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ABSTRACT

A number of provinces, including Èlanitoba, Signed the National Tri-

partite Hog Stabi l ization Program (NTHSP) in .|986. However, the intro-

duction of this program has raised several questions from both producers

and governments . Producers are pr i mar i ì y concerned wi th i mpact of the

program on their own operations whi ìe governments question the actuarial

aspects of the NTHSP.

The objectives of this study are twofold,

l to examine the effects of the NTHSP on

to assess the financiaì characteristics

us i ng the cur rent prem i um rate as we I I

tive rates.

i nd ivi dual s oroducers.

of the stab i I i zat i on fund

as under several alterna-

In order to achieve the stated objectives a whoìe farm simulation

model employing monte carlo techniques was uti I ized. The impact of the

NTHSP on a case enterorise was evaluated with the aid of a series of

probabi I i ty di str ibutions.

The results show an improvement in the financial position of produc-

ers participating in the NTHSP. Specifical ly, the case farm experienced

higher levels of cash flow and net worth under the program. Further-

more, the resuìts indicate no obvious differences in either enterprise

cash flow or level of stabi ì ization payment due to the alteration of

premium rates. However, with respect to the fund balance the current

- tv -



premium rate resulted in both higher probabi I ity and level of deficit

than alternative higher premiums.

Therefore, in conclusion, the findings of this study suggest that

whiìe producers benef¡t from participation in the NTHSP, there is a high

probability that sufficient revenues will not be generated under the

current premium rate to offset stabi ì ization payments.
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Chaoter I

I NTRODUCT I ON

The hog industry represents an important sector of the l,lanitoba econ-

omy. The attention focused on it is due to its contribution to both the

agricultural sector and the supporting agri-business firms. Between

1970 and 1987 hog production was responsible for approximately I I per-

cent of total farm receipts and 2! percent of those from livestock sales

within the province (Table l.l). Despite the hog sector's relativeìy

stabìe proportion of totaì provincial farm cash receipts, income from

hog production rose from !8 mi I I ion in 1970 to nearly 250 mi ì I ion in

1986, an increase of approximatìy l!0 percent. The revenue generated

from hog production makes it the third largest contributor to farm cash

receipts after wheat and cattìe.

Further, the industry is responsible for additionaì jobs and invest-

ment, primari ìy in the feed mi I I ing, slaughter and processing indus-

tries. In 1984, the meat processing sector uras the largest manufactur-

ing industry in l'lan i toba, wh i I e the f eed industry was ranked f ourth. I

Between them they employed over 2000 people, produced products the value

of which totalled nearly /00 million, with a value added in production

of over ì00 million in ì984.2 Gilson (197Ð and I'lartin (ì98.|) each com-

mented on the large domestic multipì ier effects of hog production on

ln terms of value

Stat i st i cs Canada,
Prov i nc ia I Areas, r'

of shipments of goods of own manufacture.

" l,lanuf actur i ng I ndustr i es of Canada--Nat iona I and
Cat.No. 31-203 ,1984.
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Farm Cash Receipts

TABLE I . ì

from Farming Operations in ltlanitoba

1970-1987

Yea r Tota I Livestock Hog s
Hog s

3 of Total
Hogs

?ó of Livestock

------mi I I

1970 3\l
1971 369
t97 2 t+92

1973 63t
19t\ 830
1975 9\3
1976 892
1977 894
rg78 il40
1979 1327
tgSo l48o
r98t 1658
1982 17011
I 983 1770
1 984 1953
1985 2006
ì 986r 2078
1987 2006

ion dol

20ì
193
238
328
335
350
356
379
499
,ø5
595
606
66o
6t4
683
716
760
7\8

I ars-------

58
51
66

t04
95
88
8o
78

t05
ttb
117
139
169
155
t86
lg4
243
253

17

l4
r3
17
il

9
9
9
9
9
I
I

t0
9
9

t0
t2
r3

29
26
28
32
28
25
22
20
21

21

20
23
26
)8,

27
27
32
3\

Source: l,lan i toba Agr i cu ì ture, 1 985 Agr i cu l ture YearbookrStatistics Canada. Farm Cash Receipts, 2l-00.|.

these í ndus tr i es .

Not to be overlooked in any discussion of the gains made în the hog

industry is the contribution to exports. A surplus production region,

Itlan i toba produced 2l 2 percent more pork than i t consumed i n .|985. 
Thus ,

the province must rely heavi ly on exports. Whi ìe trade occurs both

interprovincial ly and international ly, the latter has increased dramati-
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cally since ì980. The export of both live hogs and pork have increased

such that from 1980 to .l984 international exports as a proportion of

production increased from l8 percent to 40 percent.

The past ìf years were not only ones of growth for the hog industry

but also of structural change. Shifts in regional distribution patterns

as a consequence of both federal and provinciaì programs prompted the

decl ine in western Canada's and also Hanitobars proportion of produc-

tion. From 197ì to 1986, whi ìe eastern production increased from !4

percent to 68 percent of Canadian production western levels fell from 46

percent to J2 percent. During the same period llani Loba leveìs were

reduced from ll percent of Canadian production in 1971, to a low of 9

percent in 1975 before rebounding to ìl percent in 1986.

I . ì STRUCTURE

The average size of hog operations has more than trîpìed since 197ì

(TaUle 1.2); between 1971 and .|986 the average number of hogs per farm

increased from 66 to 300. l,leanwhile, there was also a trend towards

fewer farms. As can be seen from Table 1.2 aìthough the actual number

of operations decì ined /! percent, the percentage of farms with greater

than l/8 hogs grew by 4O percent between 1971 and 1986.



Hog

TABLE

Farm Sizes, Hanitoba,

1.2

Census Years l97l-1986

Number of Head 1971

Yea r

tg76 lgSt r I 986

------number of farms reporting-------

o-32
33-77
78 - 177

178 - 272
273 - 521
!28 - plus

Tota ì

Average Number per farm

Percent with Greater than 2/l

8r9o
¿l tJ
r 882

589
567
2\5

r420i

66

6

3858
738
644
306
313
209

6068

103

9

33t+5

971
\36
3\6

5098

¿ÞÞ

15

r 807

8zo
\78
458

3563

300

26

1.2

= === == == === ======= = == = = == = == ========== === == == == == = = = === == = == == = == = == == = =

Source: Statistics Canada cat.#96-91\, #96-807 anO #96-109.I Reporting method regarding number of farms was adjusted in
1986. Ranges for number of head were changed to read O-// and
78-272, the remaining ranges were unchangeo.

PR I CES

Agricultural, and especial ly I ivestock markets are subject to season-

aì3 variations in addition to longer term production and price cycles.a

Seasonal variations are the product of normal variations in costs of

3 Seasonal ity refers to the more or less normal within year variations
which repeat themselves each year.

a Tomek and Robinson describe agriculturaì products as exhibiting cycì i-
cal behavior as opposed to being true cycìes. True cycles are defined
as recurring patterns which are self generated. Agriculturaì product
cycles they argue are a result of a combination of systematic and ran-
dom behavior. Further, the observed cycles tend to vary greatly in
ampl itude and length unl ike true cycles.
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product i on, i n part i cuì ar that of feed. Yap (l 986) observed recurr i ng

seasonal patterns in hog prices and marketings over a ì! year period.

Within year seasonal patterns in feed grain prices were reflected in

simi lar irreguìarities in market prices for hogs, such that generaì ìy

prices increase from winter through to summer, dropping in the fall.

The longer term cycl ical behavior observed in production levels arise

in part from the combination of a number of factors. Producer response

to changing market conditions is constrained by a minimum I month pro-

duction period.s Therefore, producer uncerta¡nty in predicting price

levels coupìed with the biologicaì conditions of production serve to

create recurring and often irregular cycìes. Hog production cycles are

also infìuenced by the situation in the feed grain market. As the reìa-

tively most expensive input in the production process, the level of feed

grain prices has a major influence upon the profitabil ity of the indus-

try. ln the past hogs were viewed by prairie feed grain producers as a

secondary market for their grain. Such was the situation from the late

60rs through the early 70's, when buiìdups in barìey stocks were

reflected in simi lar increases in hog numbers. As was noted by Carter

and Chadee (ì986)

In western Canada, a grain surplus region, the length and depth of
the cycle has been affected by unsold stock, pFices and the market-
ing prospects for feed grain. The 1969-1971 bui ldup in hog produc-
tion in western Canada was in response to ìarge carryovers of grain
on the farms. llarketing it through hogs became the way to reduce the
large barley glut.

s This is an estimate in which only the time
ter are considered. However, other factors
sion to alter production which may increase
most important of these is the holding over
for breed i ng purposes. Shoul d a producer
avai lable the resÞonse time can be increased

from conception to slaugh-
are involved in the deci-
the response time. The
of gilts in the operation
not have suitable gilts

by up to six months.
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ln lJJ2 and 1973, grain surpluses u/ere cleared rather suddenly by
large Russian purchases and grain prices tripled. In response to
high grain prices, u/estern Canada farmers reduced their swine pro-
duct i on by a prec i p i tous 4/ percent. 6

In the .|970's hog numbers in llanitoba dropped from 'l.35 mi I I ion in

1971 to 903 thousand in 1976 as feed prices rose relative to hog prices.

The si tuation i s compounded by estimates that almost one thi rd of the

producers within the province purchase virtually all of their feed

requirements.? These circumstances have permitted feed grain prices,

specificaììy for barìey, to affect hog numbers.

Theoreticaì ìy, price cycles fol low from the cobweb modeì of suppìy -

demand relationships. One possible situation could have demand increas-

ing faster than suppìy, thereby ìeading to higher prices and encouraging

production.s Gradual ìy, quantity suppl ied would approach that demanded

unti I a surpìus of the product would depress prices. As product i on

declines in response to price reductîons it drops below the quantity

demanded, signal I ing the start of another cycle.

Instability in commodity markets is not a new phenomenon. Jobin

(1981+) noted the long history of of income instability in the prairie

economy, whi le Petrie (1974) analyzed hog production and price cycles

over a 2\ year period. Attention was focused on instabl ity in the

1970's because of the magn i tude of the f l uctuat i ons . The sevent i es were

Col in A. Carter and Dhurvanand Chadee, Structuraì Description of the
l'lanitoba lgg Sector, Research Bulletin No.86-ì., Dept.Agr.Econ. and
Farm l,lngt., University of llanitoba, July ì$86. p.14.

llani toba Department of Agricul ture.

In the I ivestock industry the initial response of producers to retain
animals for breeding purposes and the previousìy mentioned production
deìays also serve to further increase prices.
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a period of expansion, special ization and a heightened awareness of the

influence of international commodity markets on domestic agricuìture.

The variance of feed grain prices in response to export demand coupled

with the financial structure of many hog producers served to increase

their exposure to fìuctuations in market prices. As noted by l'lartin

(198.|), producers' response to successive periods of low market returns

is strongly influenced by the debt servicing commitments of the farm.

Whal ìey (1980) identified market instabi ì ity and the associated varia-

tion in incomes as the cause of the reduction in long term investment

and devel opment necessary for hog product i on on the pra i r i es. Th i s was

conf i rmed by Paddock (.l986) who stated that a stabì e envi ronment i s

required to direct producer interest toward increasing efficiency

through capitaì investment.

r.3 HOG STABI LIZATION PROGRAI'1S

Governments have long recognized the need to stabi I ize agricultural

markets. To overcome part of the uncertainty faced by producers the

federaì government estabì i shed the Agriculturaì Stabi ì ization Act (ASA)

in .|958. e The objectives of the Act were twofold, firstìy,

to enact a measure for the purpose of stabilizing the prices of
agricultural commodities in order to assist the industry of agricul-
ture to realize fair returns for its labour and investment.ro

Second I y,

e The Act provided for the stabi I ization of the prices of several
"named" agricultural commodities, including cattle, hogs, ìambs, wool
and eggs, together with wheat, oats and barley produced outside the
Wheat Board area. Later in 1975, the list of'rnamedrrcommodities was
altered. Eggs, butter and cheese were deleted, and corn, soybeans,
industrial mi lk and industrial cream were added.

to Agricultural Stabilization Act. 1957-58, c.22, S.l. p.l
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to maintain a fair relationship between prices received by farmers
and the costs of the goods and services that they buy.rr

The rationaìe behind the ASA was to dampen producers' reactions to price

changes, thereby maintaining production levels. An effective stabi I iza-

tion program must provide price and income support such that inherent

cycl ical changes do not seriously disrupt production. lnitial ìy, the

ASA provided support to producers when the average market price in a

year fell below the average market price of the previous ten years (pre-

scribed price). The subsidy in the form of a deficiency payment was

calculated as the difference between the market price and 80 percent of

the prescribed price. Several flaws in the policy ìead to amendments in

1975. The amendments which involved changes in the method of computa-

tion of the ìevel of support altered the essentiaì nature of the pro-

gram. Formaìly a price stabilization scheme based on fìoor prices, as a

result of the revisions it became more of an income stabi I ization pro-

gram designed partialìy to protect producers from inflation and increas-

es in input costs.r2 The base period was reduced from ten years to five

and the coverage ì imit increased from 80 percent to not less than 90

percent. In addition, the determination of the prescribed price includ-

ed adjustments for production costs. Therefore, under the revised ASA

the prescribed price was calculated as 90 percent of the average price

of the preced i ng f ive years and the d i fference between current cash

costs and the five year average of these same costs. However, these

amendments did I ittle to rectify the fundamental problems. The annual

rr lbid. p.l
L2 In theory the revised ASA could not be classified as strictìy an

income stabi I ization program. ln fact, it is a program which as
incorporated elements of both price an income stabilization. lt
could perhaps be more accurately described as a net return or margin
stabi I ization program.
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nature of the program fai led to acknowìedge the seasonal nature of hog

production and protect operators from short term cash flow difficulties.

Producers, therefore, continued to experience wide variations in prices

before receiving a payment, if any. Aìso, producers marketing at the

beginning of the year had to wait weìl over a year to receive a payment,

if one was forthcominq.

For severaì years payments to hog producers were not authorized as

shorter term periodic fìuctuations were masked in the caìculation of the

yearìy average market price. From 1975-76 through ì979-80t. hog produc-

ers did not receive any disbursements from the ASA, this despite large

quarterly price movements. ln 1975, aìthough the yearly average price

was 63.99 per hundredweight (cwt) quarterly prices during the year

ranged from !1.J8 per cr^rt to 76.59 per cwt. lt was not until l980-8.l

that producers received their first payment under the revised ASA. Cle-

ments and Carter (198i) cite the use of the previous five years'market

prices as the basis for caìculations as one of the reasons for the lack

of deficiency payments during this period. A simi lar argument was pre-

senred by Gí lson and sr.Louis (1986)

Because of the high level of inflation which fol lowed the 1975
amendment to the ASA, cattle and hog producers soon discovered that
the price supports calcuìated under the amended act did not keep
pace b/ith the rapid increase in their own costs of production.ra

13 Fiscal year ends Harch 31.

14 J.C.Gi ìson and R. St.Louis, Pol icy lssues
Canadian lcg Industry, Report prepared for
Canadian Pork Counci l. 1986, p.74.

and Alternatives Facing
Agr i cu I ture Canada and

the
the
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Another factor contributing to producer uncertainty concerned the the

level of coverage, which could vary from t0 percent to 100 percent.

Finaìly, because both payments and support levels were not announced

until the end of each year the process did little to assist the decision

making process of producers. lt was this dissatisfaction with the ASA

which resulted in the development of speciaì ized stabi I ization programs

in most provinces by l98l.rs The situation was perhaps best described by

Dawson (1976) |

The various short and long-term stab¡ lization programs at the pro-
vinciaì level have originated because Federal stabi I ization pìans
have not been tímeìy enough or generous enough. The gap left by
Federaì stabi I ization plans has pressured provinces into the devel-
opment of programs ranging from the stop-loss to the guaranteed
income approach. The level of stabi ì ization offered by provinces
has revolved largeìy around each provinces level of self-sufficien-
cy, pìus their own phi ìosophies and long term production objectives.
As a result Canada has perhaps the most fragmented approach to hog
stabilization of any country i,n the world.r6

The l'lanitoba government instituted the f irst of its two stabilization

programs for hogs in 1981. A two year program, the stated objective of

the Hanitoba Hog Income Assurance Plan (l'lHlAP) was income stability.

The plan provided for support quarterly based on a cost of production

formuìa. Coverage under the program was limited to either ì2!0 hogs per

quarter or 5000 hogs per year. In ì983 this program ended and the prov-

ince introduced the l'tanitoba Hog lncome Stabilization Pìan (l'lHlSP) . A

l'lanagement Committee was formed to administer the plan and was charged

with conducting periodic reviews of the prem¡um rate. As with the first

1u Only province not to implement a commodity stabi I ization program for
hogs was Newfoundland.

r6 J.L.Dawson, "An Evaluation of Hog Stabi l ization Programs in Canadar',
in Proceedings of the 1976 Workshop of the Canadian Agricultural Eco-
nom ics Soc iety. (l,larch , 1976) , p. 185.
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llanitoba pìan the t4HlSP b/as a voluntary program f inanced in part by the

contributions from participating producers.r' The premium payabìe by

producers was based on the product of a fixed percentagels of the index

ì00 price and the total weight of hogs sold. The provincial contribu-

tion was pegged to that of producers up to a maximum rate of 2 percent.

As with the previous program, the llHlSP support level was based on a

cost of production formuìa. However, the terms differed; f'lHlAP payments

were based on 93 percent of the total cost of production. Under the

t'lH ISP the percentage of the tota I cost covered in the f ormula was

reduced to 87 percent. Aìthough the t'lH ISP was an ongoing program, it

was recognized even at its inception that negotiations were proceeding

regarding the formation of a national stabilization pìan. When l.tanitoba

eventual ly entered into the Tripartite Agreement for hogs in '|986 the

l'lHlS program was discontinued. At that time the accumulated fund def i-

cit, some 1.8 million dolìars, was absorbed by the l,lanitoba government.

I.4 THE TRIPARTITE PROGRA¡l

At a national ìevel the prol iferation of provincial programs posed sev-

eral problems, including resource aì ìocation and producer equity across

Canada. A National Tripartite Hog Stabi ì ization Plan (NTHSP) funded by

producers together wi th federal and provincial governments, was insti-

tuted in 1986,

17 The l'{HIAP was producer funded with the assistance of a f ive million
dol lar start up grant f rom the lilanitoba government. ln addition, the
province provided for up to five mi I I ion dol lars in ìoan guarantees
in the event of a deficit.

18 The initial fixed rate of l+ percent was increased to ! percent in
July .|984, where it remained until the termination of.the program in
1986.
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i t wi ì I provide for a permanent role in program deveìopment and
administration to producers and will require a firm legally binding
commitment by both leveìs of government to the protection of the red
meat sector aga i nst market i nstab i I i ty. r e

0f major concern to policy makers was the need to establish an equi-

table level of support to al ì producers. Nationaì market stabi I ity, it
was felt, could not be achieved if the inter-provincial competition pro-

vided by the various provincial programs was continued. Proponents of

uniform support argued provincial subsidies in altering the profitabi I i-
ty of production among regions provided incentive in areas for overpro-

duction. Eyvindson and Kerr (1976) attributed the shifts in production

patterns which had previousìy been based on comparative advantage to

differences between the federaì and various provincial programs. In

particular they pointed to support ìevels, el igibi ì ity I imits and pro-

ducer contributions (where appl icabìe). Given the above information a

five year period was establ ished during which the individual provincial

programs were to be phased out.2o

Under the tripartite program premiums col lected from participating

producers, provinces and the federal government are placed into a stabi-

I i zat í on fund from wh i ch payments are made. Premi um ì evel s are estab-

lished by the Stabilization committee at the beginning of each quar-

ter.2r The premium rate is adjusted (increased/decreased) whenever the

re Government of Canada. Proposed Tripartite Red l,leat Stabilization Pro-
gram. Discussion Paper. 1984, p.2.

2o rhis only appl ies to those programs in participating provinces.
Thereforer proVincial stabi I ization plans in several provinces,
including Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and prince Edward
I s I and wi ì I cont i nue to oÞerate.

2r The Committee is composed of nine members whose terms run for a maxi-
mum of three years. Three members each are appointed by the partici-
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interest payabìe on the deficit/surplus is higher than a specified per-

centage of the premi ums col I ected from producers i n the preced i ng

years.22 The interest charged on deficits and paid on surpluses is fixed

by the l'1 in ister of F inance f or Canada in consu ì tat ion wi th the Federa ì

l'1 inister of Agriculture. In this way over time the level of premiums

col ìected should cover both the stabi I ization payments and i nterest

adj us tments .

Support prices are caìcuìated from a combination of cash costs of

production23 and a percentage of the previous gross margin.2a A stabili-

zation payment is declared2s in any quarter the support price exceeds

the current market price.26 Producers are eì igible for payments on up to

of 2000 hogs per quarter, for an annuaì maximum of 80OO hogs. Producers

deciding to opt out of the plan must provide three years written notice,

during which time they remain active members. Such operators cannot

pat¡ng provincial and federaì governments. The remaining members are
selected by the Federal Hinister of Agriculture from a I ist of pro-
ducers subm i tted by the Canad i an Pork Counc i I .

Percentage is determined by the Agricultural Stabi I ization Board on
the advice of the Stabi I ization Commi ttee.

The national cash costs of production are estimated from production
models of the cash costs of raising hogs in British Coìumbia, Alber-
tâ, Saskatchewan, l,lanitoba,0ntario, Quebec, and the Atìantic Region.

Support price is equal to the estimated national current cash cost of
production in the quarter plus a percentage (90-954 of the differ-
ence between these cash costs and the national average market price
of hogs in the same quarter over the preceding ! years.

The Stabi I ization Committee reserves the right to set a minimal level
of support, payments falling beìow this level may be deferred until a
later date.

26 Nationaì average market price is the ïndex ì00 price of hogs in rep-
resentative markets selected by the Stabi I ization Committee and
weighted by the number of federalìy inspected hogs with an index of
80 or above.

24
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rejoin the plan unti I five years after termination notice is given.

Upon withdrawalzT f rom the program the producer reì inquishes the rights

to premiums contributed to the fund.28 Reviews of the operation of the

program are concfucted periodically by the Stabilization Committee until

the termination of the program on December 3.l, )995.r,

In short' the design of the tripartìte program has incorporated sev-

eral important principals whi le proposing to ensure a reduction in
income loss to producers from market risk.

1.5 AGGREGATE PROGRAI'1

S i nce i ts emergence

per i ods wh i ch character

stabilizing effects of

ANALYS I S

as one of the major issues of the boom and bust

ized the 1970' s several authors have examined the

var i ous programs.

1.5. ì Def iciency Payments

Research conducted by f'lacAu ì ay (1977) documents the impact of the

level and timing of a price deficiency program on the stability of net

returns in an agriculturaì industry.3o His results show that increasing

z9

Participating provinces may also
simiìar written notice. Under
responsible for a share of any
agree to waive the rights to any

lf a producer has received more
prem i ums none of the def i c i t has

Program will cease to exist at

resign from the plan by providing a
the NTHSP agreement provinces are

deficit remaining at that tome and
surp ì uses .

support payments than he has paid in
to be repa i d.

that time unless renegotiated by the
parti ci pati ng governments.

30 l'lacAulay def ines stabil ity as a reduction in the amplitude of a cycl-
ical variable so that it may converge to equiìibrium in a shorter
time period.
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the amount and frequency of payments by using a moving average scheme is

not in itself an automatic guarantee of improved stabi I ity. He further

points out that a reduction of the base period on which the moving aver-

age is calcuìated does not aìter this result, but only serves to

increase the level of payment. Instead, he suggests that for those

industries where prices are cycl ical and trending upwards,

what appears to be crucial is that the appropriate amount of payment
be given at the right point in time to bring the system back as rap-
idly as possible towards equi ì ibrium. Because of the importance of
timing it seems reasonable to suggest that an optimal length of mov-
i ng average mìght be determi ned so that maximum stabi ì i ty i s
obtained for the particular industry in question.3r

Hartin and l4acLaren (1976) evaluated the effectiveness of aìternative

deficiency payment programs to achieve stabilization in the Canadian hog

sector. Their study involved a comparison of the stabi l izing effects of

price32 and margin33 deficiency programs on severaì factors including

gross revenue and gross margin.3a From their analysis they concluded

that for a commodity which exhibits variabì ity due to fluctuations in

both input and product prices, deficiency programs resulted in both

i ncreased gross revenue and i ndustry gross marg i n. However, â h i gher

degree of stability was achieved using a margin deficiency program,

In fact, the margin of instability in gross margin would have been
reduced by a factor of over l0 percent in both Eastern and Western
Canada, over this period, while the price deficiency program wouìd

3 r T. Gordon llacAu I ay,
t ion, I' Canad i an J .

"The Timíng of Deficiency Payments for Stabiliza-
AqricuItural Economics, 230), (February, 1977),

p.12.

Price deficiency program based on a price support level of 95 percent
of a five year moving average of market prices.

Support level established at 95 percent of a five year moving average
of market prices, net of feed costs.

3a Gross margin is defined as gross revenue net of feed costs.



have reduced the measure of i nstab i I i ty
respectiveìy.3s
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by only 20 and ! percent,

In I978 the federal government proposed a guaranteed margin (Gf4lOO)

stab i I i zat i on program for hog producers. The program was des i gned to

cover cash costs of production in addition to .l00 percent of the five

year margin. A joint endeavor, its cost of operation was to have been

shared between producers (l/Ð and the federal government (2/Ð. Kenne-

dy and Pal ac i os (1980) conducted a study to est imate the costs and

effects of the Gt4l00 and the ASA for B.c. hog producers. t.lhi le both

programs resuìted in increased levels and stabi ì ity of producer income,

the highest level of income and degree of stabiìity was realized by the

Gl'l.| 00 .

1.5. l. I The Western Grain Stabi I ization Prosram

The Western Grain Stabi I ization Act (WCSA).. represents an extension

the Glç1ì00 outlined by Kennedy and Paìacios (ì980) . F irst establ ished

1976 the goaìs of the program are similar in nature to the NTHSp,

the generaì objective of the WGSA is to protect grain producers in
the Canad i an Wheat Board des i gnated area aga i nst unexpected dec I i nes
in net returns due to short term price fìuctuations, reduced market-
i ngs and i ncreased product i on costs. 3 ?

of

in

3s Larry l'lartin and Donald ltlacLaren, rrl'larket Stabilizatîon by Def iciency
Payment Programs: Theoretical Analysis and its Appl ication to the
Canadian Pork Sectorrr, Canadian J.. Aqricultural Economics, 2\(2),
(¡uly,1976), p.48.

Western Grain Stabi I ization Act is sometimes referred
ern Grain Stabi I ization Program (WGSP).

Government of Canada. Proposed Amendments Western Grai
Act. Discussion Paper. April 1984. p.2.

to as the West-

n Stabi I ization
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When f i rst i ntroduced the WGSA was essential ly an aggregate stabí I iza-

tion program where support was based solely on a measure of aggregate

net cash flow over a five year period.38 Although the original inten-

tions of the program were set to account for variablity in both prices

and production levels it was later found that these objectives were not

met. The failure of the program to trigger stabiìization payments in

the early l!80's as increased volumes of marketings offset lower commod-

ity prices raised producer concern and ìead to amendments to the Act in
'|984. One amendment required that a second support mechanism based on

per unit (per tonne)" measurement be used in conjunction with the orig-

inal.a0 Spriggs (lgg¡) performed an analysis on the WGSA to determine

the impì ications of the aforementioned revisions on among other things

its stabilizatìon potentiaì of aggregate net cash flow, the size of the

aggregate payout and the actuarial soundness of the stabilization fund.

The analysis, conducted over a five year simulation period (198\/5 to

1988/Ð, found the revised IIGSA to have a positive impact on the stabi-

I ization of aggregate net returns. His anaìysis also predicted the size

of total disbursements would approximate Sl.Z Uiìlion, with a standard

deviation of 640 million doììars. 0n an annual basis the probabiìity of

no payout was estimated to be !0 percent. However, over the total time

38 Net cash flow is measured as gross grain receipts from western grain
sales, net of cash expenses anci then adjusted for costs related to
inventory and receipts not el igibìe for coverage under the program.
A stabi I ization payment is tríggered when prairie net cash flow in
the current period is below the average value of net cash flow over
the prev i ous f i ve years .

39 To obtain per unit price support figures the net cash
crop year is divided by the years' el igibìe marketings.

The decision to use two methods was based on a desire
protect producers aga i nst prol onged downturns caused
production levels whi le increasing the sensitivity of
upward shifts in grain volumes.

f I ow for each

to continue to
by decl ining

the program to

40
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per i od the probab i I i ty of that occurance was reduced to I percent.

Finally, from the low probability, l2 percent, attached to the chance of

deficit he concluded the revised program was actuarially sound.

In each case where utilized price and margin deficiency programs,

were found to el icit a positive response on average aggregate net cash

fìow basis. However, whi le useful at the macro ìevel this research

does not address a fundamentaì question: do such programs stabiì ize the

net returns of individual producers?

Recently Paddock (.|986) recognized the need for dissagregated level

anaìysis and outì ined a scenario involving the WGSA. As previously men-

tioned, under the WGSA the net cash flow from seven major grains are

stabi I ized jointìy. As the major grain grown on the prairies, wheat

production leveìs determine when payments are made. Whi Ie successful in

the aggregate, the program fai ls to provide support to producers in

those areas where wheat is not the dominant crop, despite a definite

need. A simi lar concern regarding the effectiveness of stabi ì ization

programs at the farm ìevel was raised by Loyns and l,lartin (lg8¡)

l'loreover, some stabilization programs (AsA E wGsA) may be more
important for their macro effects than their direct on-farm signifi-
cance. In the end, there is considerab'le need for careful analysis
of the conseguences of pork and beef stabi ì ization programs.4r

Buccola and Subaei (.|985) and Harrison (ì982) both ilìustrated how sta-

bi I ization programs based on aggregative decision rules are less effec-

tive at the firm level. While acknowledging the need to maintain equity

among producers, G¡ lmour and Cluff (1g86) aìso recognize the possibi I ity

4r R.11.A. Loyns and L.J. l'lartin, rrLivestock Stabilization Programs-- The
Canadian Experience" Paper presented to the Invited Papers Session at
the l'Jestern Agricultural Economics Association l.leeting in Saskatoon,
Jul y 9 , 1985. pp. 16-17 .
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the NTHSP may not be the most effective for produc-tha t

ers.

] .6 STATEI'IENT OF THE PROBLEI'1

The situation experienced by hog producers during the past i5 years

has been one of uncertainty. Producer concern was directed not only at

the instabiìity observed in the livestock markets, but also at the abil-
ity of government support poì icies to deal with market instabi ì ity.
Perceived inadequacies in the AsA led to amendments in 1915 and the

introduction of the NTHSP in .l986. However, Çuestions remain as to

whether the NTHSP will fare any better at achieving the goal of stabi-

ì izing individual producer returns. Pol icymakers have acknowìedged the

existance of a disparity in costs and prices between regions across the

country

Red meats are produced across Canada. The absoìute level of prices
and costs are somewhat different in different regions, but because
the markets for red meats and the major inputs used by producers of
these commodities are cìosely interreìated, âl I producers of a par-
ticuìar red meat commodity suffer at the same time from the damaging
impact of the periodÎc cost-price squeezes brought about by fluctu-
at i ng i nput costs and ì ow product pr i ces. a z

To address the question of regionaì differences, the caìcuìations of

both the support pr i ce and stab i I i zat i on payments are based on nat i ona I

averages. Therefore, the performance of the program is dependant not

onìy the producerrs situation reìative to the region, but also relative

to the nationaì average. However, ârì anaìysis of the abiìity of the

NTHSP to stabil ize returns at the individual producer level has yet to
be comoleted.

*' I!Jpar!!-þ Red l,leat Stabilization Program, p.l.
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0f concern to governments in designing a national stabi I ization plan

are the fiscaì impl ications associated with instituting the program.

From a federaì prospective legislators are sensit¡ve to the budgetary

impì ications of such programs particularly in I ight of the provinciaì

experience and the current economic situation. A number of provinces

have had individual programs which have increased government expendi-

tures above budgeted estimates. ln Hanitoba both the hog and cattle

stabi ì ization programs have experienced financial difficulty. In 1988

the f'lanitoba Beef Stabilization program had, over a six year period,

accumulated a deficit of approximatly 2ì mi I ì ion dol ìars. Upon termina-

tion in 1986 the HHIS plan had built up a deficit of 3.8 milìion dot-

ìars. This phenomenon is not confined to Èlanitoba; Loyns and Hartin

(lg8¡) estimated a shortfaì I of at least 20 mi I I ion dol lars, at that

time, for the Saskatchewan Hog Assured Returns program.

1 .7 oBJECT rVES

The objectives of this study are twofoìd. In the past, the majority

of research which has examined stabi I ization pol icies has concentrated

on aggregate analyses. One purpose of this thesis is to study the

effects of the NTHSP on an individual Þroducer basis. To determine the

relative changes attributable to the tripartite stabi ì ization program

requires that the effects of the program on hog producers' returns be

examined for both participating and nonparticipat¡ng producers. The

second objective relates to the concerns expressed by both ìevels of

government regarding the financial characteristics, deficit or surplus,

of the stabi I ization fund. These objectives wi I I assessed after devel-
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opi ng a model to measure the effectiveness of the al ternative strat-
egies, specifical ìy alteration of the premium rate. The model design

wi I ì incorporate the sal ient features of the NTHSP to ascertain levels

of bcth producer returns and the fund balance over the simulation peri-

od.

1.8 SCOPE OF THE STUDY

The thesis consists of four chapters. Chapter I has discussed the

importance and nature of the hog industry as weìl as outlining the vari-
ous government initiatives to stabilize it. The problem to be addressed

together wi th the objectives of the study are aìso contained in this

chapter. Chapter ll will present material related to the actuaì design

of the model as welì as a profiìe of the characteristics of the model.

The model results are presented in chapter lll. Finally, chapter lv

presents conc I us i ons and recommendat i ons for further research.



Chapter | |

THT SIIlULATION I4ODEL

2 .1 I,lOD E L D EVE LOPI'lENT

Simulation has long been recognized as an important analyticaì method

in the evaluation of systems. Nayìor (ì971) noted that the complex

nature of economic systems made them ideal candidates for evaìuation

using simulation techniques. In addition to making it possibìe to exam-

ine an existing system, simulation models aì ìow for the manipuìation of

the system. ln the area of agricultural economics, more specifical ly

pol icy analysis, simulation models are often uti I ized as 'preservice

tests' for new policies prior to their implementation. Without simuìa-

tion, poì icy experimentation of this type would not be possibìe.

2. l. I Stochastic Simuìation

l'lathematical simulation models can be differentiated from one another

in a variety of ways. One of the more important distinctions made

between models concerns their cìassification as either deterministic or

stochastic. As described by Rubinstein (.|98ì),

In a deterministic model al I mathematical and logical reìationships
between the elements are fixed. As a consequence these relation-
ships compìeteìy determine the solutîons. In a stochastic model at
least one variable is random.a3

a3 Reuven Y.Rubinstein,
York: John fJiley and

Simulation and
So*, ln-, lgETl

-22-

the lilonte Car lo
' P.4.

l,lethod. (New
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Stochastic or more commonly Honte Carlo simulationaa the method address-

es the problems involved in modeling the uncertainty inherent in many

variables. Variables in which a random component is a factor in their

determination is overcome, in part, by their definition in terms of

probability distributions. As was stated by Lusztig and schwab (197j),

A probability distribution is a much more precise way of presenting
and interpreting bel iefs regarding uncertainty, and its use can
serve to reduce di stortions and mi sunderstandi ngsa s

The next step in the stochastic process is to execute the simulation a

predetermined number of times. With each iteration values for the sto-

chastic variabìes are selected at random from the specified probabi I ity
distributions. ln ì ight of the uncertainties associated with the vari-

ables invoìved, the results obtained at the conclusion of the simulation

are also presented in the form of probabi I ity distributions. Honte Car-

lo simuìation is, therefore, essentialìy a statisticaì sampling tech-

nique involving the use of random numbers and probabi ì ity distributions.

l'lonte Carlo simuìation techniques have been applied in several areas

including capital budgeting (Lusztig and Schwab), investment anaìysis

(Hertz) and agricultural pol icy anaìysis (Baum and Richardson; Sharples;

and Spriggs). l.Jhile, the underlying theoretical basis has been known

since .|949, potent¡al uses for the Honte Carlo method as an analytical

tool are sti I I being discovered. Prior to the advent of the computer,

the difficulties involved in the simulation of random numbers were pro-

hibitive and made the application of the Honte Carlo method a formida-

ble task. The current situation is perhaps best expressed by Rubinstein

44 For more detailed descriptions of the theory and application behind
l'lonte carlo simuìation the reader is directed to Kleijnen (1971+),
Pindyck and Rubinfetd (198t) or Rubinstein (ì98t).

a5 Peter Lusztig and Bernhard Schwab, l,lanagerial Finance in a Canadian
Setti nq. (Toronro: Butterworth and Co. (Canada) , 1g7l\ pp.T¡¡.
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(r981),

The llonte Carìo method is now the most powerful and commonly used
technique for analyzing complex probìems. Recently, the range of
appì ications has been broadening and the complexity and computation-
al effort required has been increasing because reaì ism is associated
with more complex and extensive probìem descriptions.a6

2.1.2 l''licromodeìs for Policy Analysis

The majority of simulation models deveìoped to analyze poì icy initia-

tives have been aggregate sector modeìs (Kennedy and Paìacios; llartin

and I'tacLaren; Sharples; and SpriSSs). The critics of the use of macroe-

cononlic models for poì icy analysis do not dispute their usefulness in

estimating the aggregate behavior of economic variables,

Typical Iy, these models estimate the ìevel and changes in macroeco-
nomic variables such as net farm income, program benefits, crop and
I ivestock prices and production patterns. However, the analysis of
the dynamic impacts of agriculturaì pol icies at the individual farm
level has not received the same level of research attention, even
though actual production and resource decisions are made by individ-
ual producers. An impl ici t assumption often made by the users of
these macro models is that an average farmers behavior and decision-
making process can be sufficiently wel I estimated with aggregated
data to answer m¡croeconomic questions about the farm sector. This
assumpt i on may not be ent i reì y correct.4 ?

Baum and Harrington (lg8¡) concur with the above statement and argue

that in many instances aggregate analysis of the effects of agricultural

pol icies have fai led to recognize the diverse and heterogeneous nature

of the firms which together form the farm production sector.as They fur-

46 Reuven Y.Rubinstein, Simulation and the l'lonte Carlo l'lethod, p..|2.

Kenneth H. Baum and James W. Richardson, "FLlPC0l4: Farm Level Contin-
uous Optimization llodeìs for Integrated Policy Analysis,r' in l,lodeìing
Farm Dec is ions f or Pol icv @]ysþ., ed i ted by Kenneth H. Baum and
Lyle P. Schertz, (Boulder: Westview Press, Inc., .l983), pp.2ll-34.

Kenneth H. Baum and David H. Harrington, Effects of Alternative Eco-
nomic Scenarios and Commodity Policies on Reqional ReÞresentative
Farms. National Economics Division.,USDA. ERS Staff Report, Jan.
1983. pp.l-23.

47

4A
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ther state,

it wiìì be the position of the authors that an appreciation of the
effects of economic pol icies affecting the farm sector entai ìs prob-
ing behind nationaì aggregate data for effects on individual
farms . 4 e

This is not to suggest that microeconomic models should repìace aggre-

gate models. However, ¡t must be recognized that the policy making pro-

cess could be enhanced by their increased use.

A renewed interest in the fieìd of microeconomic models primarily for

poì icy analysis in the .l980's led to the deveìopment of severaì farm

leveì simulation models including FLlPSll'1s0 and FLlPRlPsr and prompted

several research studies (Baum and Harrìngton; Baum and Richarqson;

Baum, Richardson and schertz; Boehlje and Griffin; Eddleman, l,lusick and

Hamill; Richardson and Smith).

The approach incorporated into the design of FLlPSll,l and FLIPRIP most

closely resembles the model uti I ized in the current study. The primary

directive behind the development of each was to evaIuate

the impacts of agriculturaì poì icies and regulatory actíons on
income, cash receipts, expenses, resource acquisition, resource
allocation and after tax cash flows.52

4e lb¡d., p.2.

s 0 James W. R i chardson and C. N i xon.
S i mu ì ator . Dept . of Agr . Econ .

FLlPSlltl: The Farm Level and Policy
Techn i ca I Repor t 8l -2 Texas AEt'l

Univ. ì980.

sr Kenneth H. Baum, James l.J. Richardson and Lyle P. Schertz. "FLrpRrp: A

Stochastic Recursive Interactive Programming Hodeì of Farm Firm
Growthrr in Proceed inqs of the Th ird Sympos ium on l,lathemat ica I Pro-
gramming with Data Perturbations, edited by Anthony v. Fiacco (t.lash-
ington: George Washington Univ. 1982).

s2 Kenneth H. Baum and James l.l. Richardson and Lyle p. schertz, r'A sto-
chastic Recursive Interactive Programming llodeI," Þpg!. and Opera-
tions ReseEl'ch, l0 (9) , (Sept,.|984) , p.2.
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A complete outline of the data requirements for FLlPSll.,l and FLlPRlPs3 is

provided in Richardson and Nixon (lg8O) and Baum, Richardson and Schertz

(1982). Briefly, borh models

are capable of using data sets describing different sizes, tenure,
equity, and types of crop and I ivestock farms in different produc-
tion regions. Each data set also describes agricultural pol icies
incìuding commodity income and price support programs, the farms
behav i ora I parameters and the macroeconom i c env i ronment. s 4

Both FLlPSll'1 and FLIPRIP may be described as hybrid modeìs in which a

set of optimizingss subroutines is I inked with a series of accounting-

decision subroutines. The optimizing techniques are empÌoyed to either

select annuaì activity mixes (crop/ I ivestock) or to determine the opti-

mal growth strategy for the farm. Part of the ìogic behind the decision

to use programming models to determine production activities and

resource use \^/as governed by the researchers' use of representative and

not actual farms in the models. A programming modeì could replicate the

behavior of producers in the aìlocation of available resources among the

various activities with the goal of maximizing expected net revenue.

Both FLlPsll'1 and FLIPRIP are capable of analyzing crop or livestock
operations either individual ly or as mixed farms. Both models have
however been primari ly been used to analyze strictly cropping enter-
prises. For example, the FLlPSll,l model was used by Eddleman, l,lusick,
and Hamilì (1986) to analyze generaì crop farms (cotton, rice, soybe-
ans, and wheat ) in tne llississippi. The model developed for the
current study is relativeìy commodity specific in that aìthough mixed
farming operations are considered the appl ication is restricted to
crops in which the production is solely utiìized by ìivestock (hogs).

Kenneth H. Baum and James W. Richardson, FLIPCOH: Farm Level Continu-
ous 0ptimization l'lodels for Integrated Anaìysis, p.212.

Parvin (.|983) noted that although conceptuaìly identicaì FLlPSll'1 uti-
I ized a I inear program whi le FLIPRIP used an interactive programming
approach .
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Having selected a production mix FLlPSlt4 and FLIPRIP proceed with the

remaining simuìation subroutines. The first step is to estimate net

returns using avai lable price and production data. The crop and I ive-

stock prices within the simuìation routines are generated, as per the

l'lonte Carlo method, from previousìy estimated probability distributions

when a stochastic simulation is specified, random prices and yields
are caìculated from either multivariate or independant normal, tri-
angu I ar and beta d i str i but i ons s 6

0ther subrout i nes i nc ì ude procedures s ? to:

caìcuìate the net cash position of the farm after the payment of

expenses (property taxes, existing debt, and fami ly withdrawaìs).

Adjust enterprise cash flow for producer participation in govern-

ment programs.

calculate the value and depreciation of bui ldings and machinery.

Estimate the market value of land.

Finaììy' yearly cash flow is monitored and various options are available

i n the event ref i nanc i ng becomes necessary.

Each of the models was designed to simulate the above activities over

a ten year period, and, if requested each will perform a maximum of 300

iterations. At the end of the simulation the models produce a series of

probabi I ity distributions for selected variables.

,'

3.

4.

56 Kenneth H. Baum and James W. Richardson, FLlpC0li: Farm
ous Optimization llodels for lnteqrated poì icy Analysis,

A compl ete I i st and descr i pt i on of the subrout i nes and
can be found in Richardson and Nixon (lggO) or Baum,
Schertz (1982).

Level Cont i nu-
p.223

their linkages
R i chardson and

57
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Although the model used in this study is conceptuaìly similar, sever-

al of the procedures adopted in FLlPSlt4 and FLIPRIP were not utilized in

the development of the model for this study. One area in which the cur-

rent modeì differs is in the use of mathematical programming techniques.

Palacios (1978) questioned using optimizing modeìs in pol icy analysis;

he bel ieved their use impì ied a higher degree of knowledge about the

objective function than was usualìy available.sB Use of the optimizing

approach has aìso been cri ticized by House (.l983) who cautioned against

the use of single objective optimizing models

"l1any models have used the single objective of maximizing income,...
A farm decision maker may in real ity be concerned with maximizing
income, leisure, crop yields, minimizing soil ìoss, equipment f ail-
ure and so f or th .'r s e

Aìl three models, FLlPSll'1, FLIPRIP, and the model used here, acknowl-

edge the nature of uncertainty evident in simulating values for several

factors and model them as stochastic variables.

2.2 I'lODEL DESCRIPTION

The simuìation model used in this study is constructed to approximate

the dynamics of a farrow to finish operation over a large number of pos-

sible situations.60 With the incorporation of the NTHSp, the modeì is

Alejandro Paìacios, rrA Simulation Analysis of Alternative Stabiliza-
tion Schemes for the British columbia Hog Industryt'. (unpubì ished
l1Sc. Thesis, University of British Columbia, .|978) p.13.

Robert House, "A comparison of 0ptimizing llodel ing l,lethodologies,'r in
l'lodelinq Farm Decisions for Poìicy Analysis, edited by Kenneth H.
Baum and Lyle P. Schertz,
pp.351-52.

(Boulder: f.lestview Press, Inc.,ì983)

The simulation model used in this study was first developed by Dzis-
iak (1987). Several modifications were necessary to incorporate the
tripartite red meat stabilization program into the original model.
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used to analyze the programrs potential to stabi I ize the net cash flow

of the enterpr i se.

A diagram of the risk simulation model is provided in Figure 2.1

The model begins with the input of primarily financial data to establish

initiaì values for the stochastic and non-stochastic variables. Future

vaìues of stochastic variables are determined in Þart with the aid of a

random number generator. These variabìes include, u.S slaughter hog

prices, U.S. grain prices, the Canadian/U.S. exchange rate and the Cana-

dian interest rate. The vaìues and the rate of change (quarterly or

annual) of non-stochastic variables are suppì ied by the model user

(operating expenses, non-farm revenue, personal and ì iving expenses).

Historical data have reveaìed that the U.S. commodity prices deter-

mine to a large degree the price of their Canadian counterparts. Hence,

the Canadian prices for both grain and hogs are derived from the conver-

sion of U.S. prices. A more detailed description of the stochastic pro-

cess as it relates to each of these variables is presented in section

2.6

Using the variables generated, the model proceeds to the computation

of enterpr i se cash f I ow. Revenue from operat i ons, i nput costs, support

payments and producer levies wi I I each affect cash flow. Enterprise

cash flow together with nonfarm income and the cash baìance at the start

of the year are combined to form total cash resources.

Therefore, those sections of this chapter deal
el draw heavi ìy on the description provided by

ing with the basic mod-
Dzisiak (1987).
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Net cash flow before loan (NCFBL) represents the cash available fol-
I owi ng the deduct i on of expend i tures from tota I cash resources. As

such, NCFBL is a reflection of the operation's annual ability to service

debt. The NCFBL has two possibìe conditions, either positive or neg-

ative. lf positive, NCFBL is forwarded to become a part of the succeecr-

ing period's cash pooì. An operating loan is required in the event

NCF BL i s f ound to be negat ive. l.lhen NCF BL has been ca ì cu I ated to be i n

a deficit position, a second test determines the level of the necessary

operating ìoan or alternatively if refinancing is needed. Should the

value of the NCFBL be greater than that of total operating expenses, the

model is prompted to consider the possibility of ìoan consolidation.

The fírm is judged to have insufficient equity to support this option if
the debt/asset ratio is greater than one.6r Should this situation occur

the operation is decìared insolvent and the simulation terminated.

Tlr i s process cont inues as ìong as the f i rm rema i ns so ì vent and the

simulation year does not exceed ten. The ten year simulation is repeat-

ea 6OO times, under different stochastic conditions.62 UÞon the conclu-

sion of simulation the model provides information reìating to probabi ì i-
ty of annual percent change in assets, liabilities, and equity. In

addition to the above distributions for annual gross cash fìow, stabiìi-
zation payment and the ending fund balance are also given. Had insol-

vency been invoked during the simulation period the relevant year

together with the probabiìities listed above is presented. A more

detailed description of each of the components of the model is presented

61 Barry, Hopkin and Baker (1979)
maximum leverage ratio of one

Repetition of the simulation
distributions.

indicate that many farm l"nUur= use a
as a standard rule of thumb.

600 times yielded stable probabi I ity6Z
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i n the fol I owi ng sect i ons.

2.3 TNPUT tNFoRI'1ATt0N

The program begíns with the input of pertinent production, financial,

and market i ng i nformat i on. These data are obta i ned from a ser i es of

questions which are presented in Tables 2.ì to 2.2. The questions were

seìected for severaì purposes:

l. To allow for the initialization of production and financial vari-

ables describing the enterprise to be analyzed.

2. To provide detaiìs regarding existing loan arrangements and the

alternatives avai labìe for future financing (if necessary).

3. To give information related to current and future exchange and

i nterest rates.

Each of the summaries was designed to be concise and yet stiìl pro-

vide the maximum amount of information.
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TABLE 2. I

I nteract i ve Program Quest i ons

Basic Financïal, l.larketing and Production Information

ì. The
2. The
3. The
4. tne
5. The
o. tne
/. The
8. T¡re
9. The

ì0. The
I l. The
I 2. The
I 3. The
14. the
I 5. The
tb. I he
I 7. The
18. t¡re
I 9. The
20. The
2ì. The
22. the
23. The
24. The
25. The
26. ttre
27. The
28. ttre
29. The
30. The
3.|. The
32. The
ll. The
34. The
35. The
36. ttre
37. The

Source: Adapted from Robert lil.Dzisiak,
An Evaìuation of the Risk Associated with Hiqh Debt
Enterpr i ses

beginning year and quarter of the anaìysis (i9_:_):
current price of wheat (S/bu.):
expected i nf I at i on rate for operat i ng expenses:
basic ì iving and personal expenditures/year:
expected inflation rate for ì iving expenses:
present non-farm i ncome/year:
expected annuaì increase in non-farm income:
total value of cash and near cash, and operating suppl ies:
market va I ue of mach i nery:
average replacement frequency of machinery (years):
totaì amounts owing on accounts payabìe:
current operati ng loan outstandi ng:
interest rate on the current operating loan:
total number of owned pasture land acres:
present I and taxes,/acre:
totaì number of owned hay, crop and fal ìow acres:
present improved land taxes/acret
present average va I ue,/acre of improved f arml anci (no bu i ì d i ngs) :
present value of al I farm bui ldings (excìuding I ivestock barns) :
average percent of actual cropped land/quarter section (?):
number of productíve sows in the enterprise:
number of productive boars in the enterprise:
average number of animals reaching weanling age/sow/litter:
number of months between I itters:
death loss rate of finishing hogs/year (Z) :
current price of feed supplement (S/tonne):
totaì operating costs/year for veterinary services:
totaì costs,/year for utilities:
totaì operating costs/year for other reìated expenses:
total trucking charges/load shipped (S/load) :
total sel I ing charges/head (S/heaA):
number of months of hired labour/yearz
totaì h,age expense/month (including room and board) (S) :
current market price of slaughter hogs (S/hog):
average index received for slaughter hogs (#):
present age of the existing hog barn (years):
total size of the existing hog barn (sq./ft.):

Farm
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TABLE 2.2

Exchange And Loan Rate Summary

== = = = ======= == ====== == == === = ====== === = = = = = === ===== ==== = == ==== = ======= ===
Exchange Rate I nformat i on

38. lne Canadian/U.S. exchange rate:
39. The expected (Can./U.S.) exchange rate in ì0 years:

Loan Information

A. Amort i zed, f i xed i nterest rate
ì. The initiaì ìength of the loan (yr):
2. The number of payments made:
J. The present annual payment:
4. The i nterest rate (%) z

B. Equal principìe,floating or Iocked interest rate
l. The length of the loan (yr):
2. The number of payments made:
3. The annual principìe payment:
4. Enter the ìocked interest rate (Z) or press return

if the interest rate ís floatino:

C. Equal principìe, renewabìe, fixed interest rate
l. The length of the loan (yr):
2. The number of payments made:
3. The annual principle payment:
4. The present ìocked interest rate (Z)
5. After how many years is the loan renewed (yr):

D. Renewable,amortized,f ixed interest rate
l. The number of years the loan is amortized over (yr):
2. The total number of payments made:
3. The present annual payment:
4. The initial fixed interest rate (Z) z

5. After how many years is the loan renewed (yr):

=== = ====== = ===== == == == == ====== ======= == = ===== ======= === ============== =

Source: Robert t4. Dz i s i ak (l 987) ,

An Evalgation of the Risk Associated with Hiqh Debt Far'l
Enterpr i ses
P.21 .
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2.\ STOCHASTIC DETERI4INATION OF EXCHANGE RATES

Historical evidence has revealed a high degree of correlation

between U.S. commodi ty pr ices and the¡ r Canadian counterparts, expressed

in common currency. In fact, the u.s. serves as the price discovery

mechanism for several commodities including grains and hogs. To more

accurately depict this situation the exchange rate is included in the

simulation model. From a canadian perspective u.S. prices need to be

adjusted by the Canadian/U.S. exchange rate to account for the excnange

rate differential. The adjustment procedure al lows u.S. prices to be

expressed in canadian dollars, whiìe recognizing the basis of price

determination and the stochastic nature of exchange rates. Functional

relationships among prices were derived from regressions on the histori-
cal data of each commodity.

Table 2.3 Presents the Canadian/U.S. exchange rates and the annuaì

percentage changes since ì970. The variabi ì ity in the annuaì percentage

change (-3.6 to 8.4 percent) ¡n the exchange rate is represented using

a triangular distr¡bution.63 Historical data from this series also pro-

vide information on the possible range of the distribution. upper and

lower bounds are established to ensure the variabiìity of the forecasted

variabìes not be greater than that observed in the past. The questions

relating to the exchange rate on the input summary serve th,o purposes.

In reality movement of exchange rates is a response to a complex set of

economic conditions. Such conditions would be difficult, if not impos-

sible, to simulate and then forecast into the future. Through QJ8 and

Q39 (Table 2..|) the model sets a pattern for the movement of exchange

63 For a further discussion behind the choice of a triangular distribu-
tion see Dzisiak (.l987).
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TABLE 2.3

Canadian/U.S. Exchange Rates and Annual Z Changes

Yea r Ra te Yearly Percent Change

1970

197 t

197 2

197 3

197 4

197 5

197 6

1977

I 978

1979

r g8o

tgSt

tg82

I 983

ì 98'+

I 985

I 986

1.Ot+75

ì.0ì03

0.9915

o. 9960

o. 9906

r.0r60

0.9823

ì.0940

ì. t858

t. t666

r. r938

r. 1855

r.2288

1 .2\\\

1.3217

I .3983

r .3805

-3.6

-l o

o.5

-0.5

¿.o

-3.3

8.4

8.4

2.3

-o.7

3.7

r.3

6.2

5.5

-r.3

Source: Bank of Canada Review (.l970-ì986)
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rates based on the information supplied on the current exchange rate and

the expected rate in ten years.64 Although somewhat subjective, the pat-

tern does ensure that changes in the exchange rates are each calculated

in a consistent manner. The questions also fix the base vaìue of the

rate and establ¡sh its initial distribution. using values obtained from

the input summary the modeì calculates the annual incrementaì change

(increase/decrease) in the exchange rate (equation 2.ì below). The val-

ue obtained is subsequently used in the calcuìation of the annuaì base

vaìue of the exchanqe rate.

As previously mentioned, the initial ized vaìue of the exchange rare

and the range of changes historical ly have faì len within certain

regions, which are maintained in the model. These overal I restrictions

together with the base value provided by the model user are combined to

develop specific upper and ìower bounds for the exchange rate in each

year. At this time the random variable is introduced and a stochastic

value which falls between the bounds is determined. In subsequent simu-

lations the annual increment is added to the previous years base price

and new bounds are caìculated. Again a random number is generated and

used ín the calcuìation of the yearìy average exchange rate. This simu-

lation continues for a maximum of ten years, or unti I the operation

becomes insolvent. The process may be described through the caìcula-

tions below:

( EER - Po )/lo
P(i-1) + EYC

EYC

t'l

2.1

2.2

64 lt is expected that the maximum amount of information avai lablerelating to future events which may affect the exchange rate is taken
into account in making the prediction of the ten year rate.
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UBi
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2.3

2.\

2.5

(0.95 ,t Pi )

(l.o5,t P¡ )

I Lei + ( uBi - LB¡ ) ,', r ]

Annual increment in the exchange rate

Expected exchange rate i n ten years (as set by
the model user in Q39, Table 2.2)

Initial Canadian/U.S. exchange rate as set
by the modeì user

Base value for calculating bounds of exchange
rate equation in year i

where:

Po=

p=

EYC

EER

LB

UB

EXR

r

Lower bound for exchange rate

Upper bound for exchange rate

Value of exchange rate to be used

Randomìy generated number ( 0 < r
using a tr¡angular distribution

Time in years

in simuìation

< ì ), generated

t-

2.5 STOCHAST I C DETERI4I NAT I ON OF I NTEREST RATES

One of the major contributors to the uncertainty of future cash flow

is interest expense. The amount of interest expense is dependant on

both the principle outstanding and the interest rate. Each year's cash

fìow must typical ìy be sufficient for payments on term debts and an

operating ìoan. Inability to meet oners obìigations may lead to refi-

nancing, a further demand on cash fìow. The high and volatile interest

rates of the late l970rs and early l980rs introduced additional sources

of uncertainty. In an attempt to overcome the probìems associated with
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inflation lenders reduced debt maturities and instituted loans with

variable interest rates. Each of these options has increased the uncer-

tainty of future incomes. A simi lar conclusion regarding the effect of

interest rate variabil ity was reached by Ashmead (ì984) who stated,

high and volati le Ievels of infìation have resuìted in the creation
of short term financial instruments which can vary with some firm
exogenous varìable such as the consumer price index (cpl), the prime
interest rate, the LlBOR, currency exchange rates; or some firm
endogenous var i ab I e such as farm net revenue or a commod i ty pr i ce
index. This could add an additional measure of risk to the firm
which does not exist with fixed debt obligations.6s

F ur ther ,

inflation has added a new eìement of risk to the financing of indi-
vidual farm firms. The creation of variabìe debt instruments in
this inflationary environment may have transferred interest rat.e
r i sk to borrowers. 6 6

The model uses a random number generator in a manner similar to that

described for exchange rates to determine interest rates. Historical

data, as presented in Table 2.\, with respect to percentage change in

the ínterest rate ( -zl to +4.| ) point to the use of a rectanguìar dis-

tribution. The simulation of interest rates is compl icated by the fact

that their movement is governed through definition by two factors: the

inflation rate and real interest rate. The modeì uses the percenrage

change in the consumer price index (cPl) as a proxy for the infìation

rate. Since l97O the inflationary ingredient has become the dominant

factor responsible for the volati I ity in the nominal interest rate. The

real rate as measured by the difference between the CPI and the nominal

65 Raìph W.Ashmead, "An Evaìuation of the lmpact of Interest
abi I ity on Farm Risk, Portfol io Choice and Diversification.
l i shed PhD . Thes i s, Un i vers i ty of l.lan i toba, 1984) p.8 .

lb¡d., p.10.

Rate Var i -
'r (Unpub-

66
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TABLE 2.4

I nterest Rate and I nf I at i on Rate

Year

(yr)

Average
Bank Pr i me

Rate
(z)

Change F rom
Prev i ous

Yea r
&)

Change I n
cPl

(z)

Deviation
Between CP I and

I nterest Rate

1970

197 1

1972

t97 3

t97 \
197 5

1976

1977

1978

1979

I g8o

i98r

1982

I 983

I 984

1985

I 986

8.t7

6.48

6.oo

l.o,

10.75

9.33

ì0.04

I .50

9.69

12.92

1\ .25

19.38

r 6.94

il.ì7

12.06

i0.58

10.52

-21

-7

28

4l

-r3

8

-15

l4

l0

Jþ

r3

-t+

R

-l¿

-0.6

2.9

4.8

7.5

ì0.9

10.8

7.5

8.0

9.0

9. r

t0.I

12.5

r r.6

5.8

\.3

4.0

3.9

J.b

1.2

v.¿

-o.2

-t .5

2.5

0.5

o.7

3.8

\.2

6.9

5.3

5.\

7.8

6.6

6.6

Source: Bank of Canada Review 1970 to 1986



i nterest rate

model uses two

tions below i I

has fluctuated between -2

sets of bounds to simulate

lustrate the procedure used

4i

and +7 percent. Therefore the

the interest rate. The equa-

to forecast ¡nterest rates.

IF

THEN

IF

THEN

(cP I

(cp r

(cP I

(cp I

¿)

¿l

2.6

2.7

2.8

2.9

LBi

UBi

LBi

LB¡

UBi

UBi

tRi

(l

(l +

.25 ) tR(i-t)

.25 ) tR(i-l)

+7)
+7) 6

uBi = [(cPr - 2) / (.7Ð1(1 .25)

LBi = [(cPt + 7)/0.2Ðl(.75)

2. t0

2.li

wner e:

=[LB¡+(UBi LBi ) 't r l

Lower bound in interest rate

Upper bound in interest rate

Interest rate (initial value of

Percent annual increase in cost
set by user, a5)

2.12

set by user, Ql3)

ì ivi ng (constant,

LE

UB

IR

cPl

r

I

IR

of

Random number ( 0 < r < I ), generated using
rectangul ar d i str i but i on

Time in years

The procedure consists primariìy of setting two sets of constraints

on values of the distribution. Equations 2.6 and 2.7 restrict the over-

all movement of interest rates to +/- 2! percent of the initiaì, or pre-

vious years interest rate. The choice of this range is supported by the

i nformat i on regard i ng annuaì percentage change i n the i nterest rates

s i nce 1970.
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A second criterion using the inflation rate specified in the input

summary further limits movement of the interest rate. The second set of

constraints (equations 2.8 - 2.ìl) requires the interest rate to be

within -2 or +7 of the assigned inflation rate. Again, the allowable

region was derived from the observed maximum and minimum deviations in

the real rate since 1970. Faiìure of either bound to meet this criteri-
on results in the model resetting them according to either equation 2.9

or 2.1ì. Using these bounds and a randomly generated number the inter-

est rate is forecasted as per equation 2..I2.

2.6 STOCHAST I C ERROR TERT4 FOR GRAIN AND HOG PRICES

In the simuìation of grain and hog prices a series of randomìy gener-

ated numbers are used to form a normalìy distributed residual term.6?

The formation of the normal distribution fol lows from the central ì imit

theorem. tt Briefìy, the model generates twelve random variabìes which

are normal lv distributed and I ie between the bounds of zero and one.

Us i ng the equat i on ì i sted bel ow the tweìve var i abl es are comb i ned wi th

their mean and standard deviation to resuìt in an error [erm which is

normally distributed.'e The actual procedure which produces the foìlow-

ing equation is presented in Appendix A.

6? This is not to be confused with an error term which exhibits proper-
ties associated with a standard normal distribution for which the
mean is zero and the variance one.

The theorem states that as sample size (N) becomes large, the sum of
N independant random variables wi I I approach a normal distribution.

Previous research conducted by Hartely (1976) has shown that N=12 not
only provides a degree of computational ease but aìso provides reìa-
tively reì iable results. However, the results are less conclusive
for residual values outside f three standard deviations.

68

69
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where:

d-

ê-

U_

r=

L2
o(.Ir,-6)+u

t.l I

normalìy distributed

I standard deviation
to be simulated

residuaì term

of the normal distribution

randomly generated number (0 < r < l),
from a normaì distribution

nonor¡fa¡{y v¡ ¡vr s LUv

simulatedu = mean of the normal distribution to be

2.6.1 Randomly Generated Grain prices

The model is designed to generate quarterly prices for wheat, corn

and barley. W¡th¡n the model wheat prices are assumed to govern the

movement of pr i ces i n the feed gra i n market. Therefore, bar I ey and

corn prices are determined as functions of wheat prices. The interac-

tions occuring among grain prices are i I lustrated in Figure 2.2 . Due

to the dominant postion of the U.S. within the North American market

with respect to grain prices, Canadian prices are directìy connected to

the quoted price in the u.s.. Therefore, canadian wheat and barley

prices are derived as functions of their U.S. counterparts and the Cana-

dian/ U.S. exchange rate.

Among the various quantitative and forecasting models examined by

Dzisiak (lggZ) cycì ical patterns observed in historical U.S. wheat pric-

es?o were best captured using spectral anaìysis. As noted by chow

(197Ð the rechnique is

?o The historical
price of No. I
1973 to 1985.

pr i ce ser ¡ es was compr i sed
Dark Northern Spring Wheat,

of the average quarterly
basis llinneapol is, from
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US Wheot
Pi

Co n Wheot
Pi

U S Corn
Pi

Con /US
Exchonge

Rote

US Bo rley
Pi

Con Borley
Pi

F:*gure 2.2 Grain Price Linkage
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useful for studying cycl ical properties of econometric models. In
addition and perhaps more prevaìentìy, they are useful for extract-
ing cycl ical properties of observed economic time series without the
i ntervent i on of an econometr i c model . ? I

A brief investigation of the ìiterature has unveiìed the use of spectral

analysis in several fields incìuding physics, engineering, and psychoìo-

gy.'2 In books by both Granger and Hatanaka (1964) and Fishman (.|969)

the spectral approach has been appì ied to the analysis economic time

series. In agricultural economics Yeh and Black (ì964) used the tech-

nique for the specification of weather cycles to assist in the pre-

diction of crop yields. Final ly, Granger and Hughes (197.|) anaìyzed

cycì icaì movement in wheat prices by examining the Beveridge Wheat

Price series.?3 Their research found clear evidence of a cycìe of

approximately lJ years.

Essential ìy, spectral analysis is concerned with the estimation of a

spectra I dens i ty funct i on (spectrum) of a t ime ser i es. The spectra I

procedure, a modification of Fourier Analysis, regards a time series as

a function comprised of a weighted sum of sine and cosine terms with

different periodicities. The spectral density function therefore

describes how variabiìity in a time series may be accounted for by cycl-

i c components at d i fferent frequenc i es.

?r R.Chow, "&l_E_jS and Controì of Dynamic Economic Sys,!ems.", (New
York:John Wi ìey and Sons, 197Ð , p.90.

A more complete I ist is avai ìable in Bri ì ì inger (ì98.|).

The series consists of a time series index of wheat prices in Western
and central Europe for the period 1500 to 1861. There is some con-
troversy as to whether these observed cycles are in fact true cycles.
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As with other techniques used to analyze time series it is necessary

for the series to be stationary; that is, it must not exhibit systematic

changes in either mean or variance. Conversion of a series, referred to

as prewhitening, generally requires some transformation of data. Eco-

nomic time series are often made non-stationary through adjustment for

both trend and seasonaì variation. Variabl ity due to either factor must

be removed prior to anaìysis as they each obscure other effects which

may not be apparent in a spectrum of the raw data. Prewhitening of raw

data is especial ly important when estimating a spectrum of a relativeìy
short time series. lt is recommended that a minimum of ìOO to 200

observations are required to obtain unbiased estimates without prewhi-

tening. However, research conducted by Granger and Hughes (.|968) using

series with as few as l0 observations found reasonable estimates could

be obtaineci providing data had been prewhitened, producing a series with

a f ì atter spectrum. They conc ì uded that wi thout prewh i ten i ng of shorter

series only very large peaks would be found. Several references includ-

ing Granger and Haranaka (t964), Jenkins and Watts (lggg), Chow (l97Ð,

chatfield (lggo), and Bri I ì inger (t981) provide more derai ìed explana-

tion of the theory, assumptions and appl ications of spectraì anaìysis.

Appl ication of the spectral procedure to the historical quarterly

wheat price series confirmed the existance of a cycl ical pattern. per-

iodogram anaìysi s yielded a ìarge peak at twenty-four observations,

indicating a six year cycle. This cycle together with the historical

wheat price series is presented in Figure 2.J Each of the individual

cycìe vaìues presented in lable 2.5 was calculated according to an

equation, the coefficients of which were obtained from the spectral pro-
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TABLE 2.5

Spectral l.Jheat Cycle Vaìues

Cyc ì e Length
(k)

Cycìe Value(ck) Year (quarter)
(t)

I

2

3
l+

5
6

7
I
9

t0
il
t2
r3
t4
ì5
ì6
tl
t8
r9
20
2l
22
23
2\

-5.48 I

-15.250
-23.979
-31 .07\
-36.052
-38.572
-38.464
-35 .7 35
-30.570
-23.322
- I 4.485
-\.660

5.1+82
15.250
23.979
31 .07 4
36.052
l8.slz
38 .464
35 .7 3t+

34.570
23.322
I 4.484
4.660

I 985
I 985
I 986

?ì
4)
l)

=== = = = = == ====== === ===== = ====== = == = === == == === = == = = = === === ===== = === === ==

Source: Robert l'1. Dzisiak (1987)
An Evaluation of the Risk Associated with Hiqh Debt Farm
Enterpr i ses
p.37.
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cedure. 7 4

Having establ ished individual values for each point along the cycle,

the model is ready to commence its simulation of wheat prices. The mod-

el is flexible with regard to the spectraì cycìe vaìue at which the sim-

uìation begins.?s A starting point is determined which matches informa-

tion gathered from the input summary (regarding the year and quarter ín

which the analysis starts) with simi lar values in Table 2.j. 0nce an

initial start¡ng point for the simulation is establ ished, the corre-

sponding cycìe value must be adjusted to match the upward movemenr

present in the historical series, bJhich was removed during the spectral

analysis. This is accomplished by adding the mean value for the histor-
ic U.S. wheat price' corrected for inflation, to cycle values.?6 Subse-

quent quarterly values of the mean are each increased by an inflationary

factor. Variabìity in cycìe vaìues is introduced through a normaììy

distributed random error term, the characteristics of which were dis-

cussed in section 2.6

As wi th several other commodi ties the U.S. government has establ i shed

a minimum, or floor price for wheat prices, referred to as the loan

rate.?? Shouìd the market cìearing price drop beìow the minimum, the

Further explanation of the procedure invoìved in the specification of
the cycle is presented in Dzisiak (ì987).

Providing the background information required is provided by the mod-el user.

The model automaticaììy resets the cycle back to its initiaì vaìue
upon reaching the twenty-fourth value in the spectraì cycìe.

Administered by the commodity credit corporation (ccc) the ìoan rare
is the basic price support mechanism used in the u.s. to support farm
incomes by guaranteeing a minimum price for certain commodities toproducers. The 1986 loan rate establ ished for wheat under the l9g5
Food Securities Act is S88.1/tonne (SZ.Z8l¡ushel).

75

71
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fìoor price is maintained until either surpìus stocks are removed or the

price increases above the loan rate. To refìect the effects of u.S.

commodity support programs each price simulated by the model must be

checked to ascertain if it is below a predetermined support price.tt lf
it is, the price of wheat is set equal to the support price and the

spectraì cycle count remaìns unchanged in determining the simulated

price for the next quarter.

The final step in the simulation is to convert U.S. prices to Canadi-

an prices using the previousìy establ ished Canadian/U.S. exchange rate.

A description of the equations of the wheat price model is as follows:?e

Canad í an Wheat Pr i ces

wcPt = ( tNF ,'. ¡4(t-l) + ck )

Wt=WCPI+at

rF t.J(t) - w(t-t)

THEN w (t) = t/ (t)

tF w(r) - t,J(r-l)

THEN w(t) = W(t)

rF r./(t) - w(t-2)

THEN w (t) = t/ (t)

rF w(r) - t,J(t-2)

THEN w(t) = w(t)

35

- DIFF + 35

-35

- DIFF - 35

15

- DIFF + t5

-15

- DIFF - t5

2.13

2.1\

2.15

¿. to

2. t7

2.t8

2. t9

2.20

2.21

2.22

7a The,type of wheat used in the spectraì analysis was of higher quaìity
(ì42 protein) than the average produced in the u.s. for which the
loan rate is set. Therefore, a premium ($27.55ltonne) representing
the average price differential between wheat of average quaì ity and
that used in this study was added to the basic loan rate.

support for the mathematicaì form of the wheat price model is pre-
sented in Dzisiak (lgAZ). The model form was accepted based on com-
parisons between h¡storical and simulated price distributions.
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lF w(t) - t,l(t-3) > g

THEN f'J(t) = W(t) - DIFF

rF w(r) - \,J(r-3) < -g

THEN W(t) = W(t) - DIFF

rF w(t) - l.J(t-4) > 8

THEN l'J(t) = W(t) - DIFF

tF I,J(r) - w(r-4) < -8

THEN W(t) = t.¡(t) - DIFF

tF ( wt < LoANt )

THEN ( Wt = L9ANt )

tF ( t^lt > LoANI )

THEN(k=k+j)
CANWHTI - ( t/r rc EXRI )

LOAN

CANWHT

2.23

2.24

2.25

2.26

2.27

2.28

2.29

2.30

2.31

2.32

2.33

2.3\

2.35

quarterly wheat price
and the wheat pr i ce i n
l.l(t-t), ... þJ(t-4) l

+9

-9

+8

-8

where:

WCP = Wheat cycìe price adjusted for the inflation rate,
and the mean value

C = Spectral cycìe value of the quarter being simulated

k = Quarter in the spectral cycle ( I < k < 24 )

INF = Quarterìy inflation rate

14 = llean price of the wheat series ( l,lo = ll+3.69 )

t = Time in quarters ( I < t < 40 )

W = Average quarterly price of U.S. wheat ( S/tonne )

a = Normally distributed random error term

DIFF =

(see section 2.6)

Difference between the current
(Wt) as simulated by the model
several previous quarters [¡e.

U.S. ìoan rate + 527.55/tonne

= Average quarterly price of Canadian wheat ( S/tonne )
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EXR = Canadian / U.S. quarterìy exchange rate (see eq.2.5)

^/¿.Þ.t.t reeq hratns

I n addi tion to the simuìation of wheat pr ices the modeì generates

feed grain prices,for U.S. corn, U.S. barley and Canadian barley. 0n

the surface it wouìd appear that as the major feed grain uti I ized in

western Canada, onìy barley prices need be generated by the model. How-

ever, movement in barley prices is not governed soleìy by the previous

period's price. Within the U.S., corn is the primary feed grain uti-

I ized in swine production. Therefore, as prices in the model are ini-

tiaì ìy developed in the U.S. market, a relationship must first be mod-

elled between wheat and corn. As barìey is a secondary feed grain in

the U.S., the price of barìey is first determined as a function of the

U.S. corn price. The value of Canadian barìey is subsequently model led

to foìlow the price developed in the U.S. The nature of the reìation-

ships existing between feed grains may be iììustrated using the equa-

tions below:

l.

2.

3.

US CRN t

USBLYT

where:

Ln USWHT

Ln USCRN

Ln USBLY

USTXBLY

Ln

Ln

-t1+ßr(LnUSWHft)+u

=s2+ß2 (lnuscRNt) +u

Ln CANBLYT = a¡ +ß¡(USEXALyI)+u

U.S. wheat price in natural ìog form

U.S. corn price in natural log form

U.S. barley price in natural log form

Price of U.S. barley in Canadian dol lars
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ß = represents the

rêrm

s I ope of the func t i on
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2-36

2.37

2'39
2.39

t = Time in quarters ( t < t < 40 ), over the period
ì973.to 1985

u = Stochastic error term, mean = 0

As outì ined above u.s. corn prices are determined as a ìog I inear
function of U-S- wheat prices. Regression coefficients together with
the standard error of the estimate, obtained from the ordinary least
squares solution of this equation (see Dzisiak), are combined to define
two initiaì bounds for corn prices. Fol lowing transformation of the

bounds from naturaì ìogari thms, a value for u.s. corn price is calcu_

lated' The forecasted price for corn must meet two final criteria
before being employed by the modeì. Governmentaì policy in the u.s. has

set a floor price for corn; therefore the value of corn forecasted by

the modeì must never be lower than the u.s. loan rate. 
uotn" 

second cri-
terion restricts the maximum value of the u.s. corn price to eighty-five
percent of the price of wheat to refìect historic patterns. A descrio-
tion of the equation used in this process is as for rows:

U. S. Corn

LnLB t

LBt

LnUB t

UBt

Pr i ces

= [ or

= Anti

= [ ar

: Anti log (

î

I vv

+

nu1

(

ß1

( t-n uswurt ¡ - rr l
LnLbt )

( Ln uswHrt ) + rr l
LnUBt )

Eo Loan rate for corn is set internally by the model and fixed for theduration of the simulation. The t986-87 loan rate established forcorn under rhe 1985 Food Security Act ¡s $75.\2/tonne (Sl.g3lOushet).
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2 .l+0uscRNt = LBt + (USt - LBr ) :'< r

0veraì ì Bounds

lF I UScRNt > ( 0.85 ;, USwHTt ) ]

THEN USRNT = (0.8¡ ;r USWHTT )

l F (uscRNt < cRNLOANT )

THEN ( UScRNt = CRNL0ANI )

CRNL0ANt = CRNLOANo

where:

2.1+ì

2.\2

¿.t+5

¿ .44

¿ .4'

LnLB

LÌ'

Ln USWHT

LnUB

ilÞ

US CRN

CRN LOAN

Ct

D1

''t t

Lower bound in natural ìog form

Lower bound

U.S. wheat pr i ce i n natura I I og form

Upper bound in natural log form

Upper bound

Price of U.S. corn

U.S. loan rate for corn

o .95671 5

0.735813

0.106644 (standard error as estimated from the ìog
I inear regression equation between corn and wheat)

Time in quarters

random number generator ( O. r < I ), generated from a

normal distribution

+-
L-

Using the U.S. corn price established from equations 2.36 to 2.45 the

model proceeds to the calculation of U.S. barley prices. The modeì

adopts new parameter values reflecting the relationship between U.S.



corn prices and u'S- barrey prices to assign upper and rower
the dístribution. Further, the model I imits the U.S. barley
o'/! and ì.25 times the price o, .o.n.8t Should the forecasted
falì w¡thin these limits the modeì repeats the steps outìined
tions 2't+6 to 2.!! until a satisf actory price is achieved.
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bounds of

price to

pr i ce not

i n equa-

-_2.46

¿.+ I

/ ut<

z.t+9

2.50

2.51

2.52

2.53

'nce 
determined the u.s. barrey price is converted by the canad ían /

U.S. exchange rate and expressed i n Canad i an dol ì ars. The method by
which canadian barley prices are forecast differs from that described
for their u'S' counterparts onìy in the regression coefficients used to
determine initiaì bounds as seen below:

U.S. Bar I ey pr i ces

LnLBt = [ qz + ßz

LBt = Antr ìog, (

LnUBt=Laz+ßz

UBt = Anti tog (

USBLYT=[LEt+(

Upper and lower bound
of the data conducted

uBt - LBr ) I :,

Overal I Bounds

rF I usalvt > I 1-25

DO SI¡,IUL UNTIL

I usalyr < ( t.z5

tF I usgLyt < ( o.75 :,

DO S IT1UL UNT I L

I usslyr > ( o.]5
USEXBLYT = [ USBLr :t EXR i ]

( LnUSCRNi ) - 7r l
LnLBt )

( LnuscRt'tt ) + tz)
LnUBt )

r, USCRNT ) l

:: USCRNT )

USCRNT )

:': USCRNT ) ]

I imi ts were based
by Dzisiak (19S7).

2.5\

2.55

tl
on an historícal examinat¡on
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wnere:

LnUSCRN = U.S. corn prices in natural log form

USBLY = Price of U.S. barley

USEXBLY = Price of u.s. barley in canadian dor ìars

d2 = 0 .566t+66

ßz = o.87t689

'lz = 0. I ì8634 (standard error as estimated from the
I og ì i near regress i on equat i on between bar I ey and corn)

EXR = Canadian / U.S. exchange rate (see eq. 2.5)

Sll.lUL = Generate price from simuìation model

i = Time in years

Canad i an Bar ì ey Pr i ces

LnLBt=[a3+ßs(LnUSEXBLyI)-f.1 2.56

LBt = Antiìog ( Lnl_gt ) z.5l
LnUBt=[o¡*ß¡(LnUStXBLyr)+-r¡] 2.58

UBt = Anti ìog ( LnUgt ) 2.59

CANBLYI = [ LBr + ( ust - LBt ) ] :.í r 2.60

0vera ì | Bounds

lF I CANBLYT > ( t.25:, EXUSBLyI ) ] 2.61

DO SIHUL UNTIL

I cRNaLyt < ( ì .25 t, EXUSBLyI ) ] 2.62

I F lcRh¡alyt < ( o.l5 r; EXUSBLyI ) J z.e I
DO SII,IUL UNTIL

I cANBLYT > ( o.l5 s, EXUSBLyT ) ]
where:

CANBLY = Price of Canadian barley

ûg = I .\97%7

2.6k



ß¡ = o .691272

7¡ = 0.O9252O8 (standard error as estimated
log I í near regress i on between Canad i an

from the
and US barley)

2 .6 .2 Random I y Generated l-tgg pr i ces

The generation of hog prices is

pr i ces are requ i red to ca I cu I ate

hog enterpr i se. Second ì y, market

in the determination of quarterly

necessary for two reasons. F i rst I y,

the year I y rece i pts generated by the

value is one of the elements involved

support pr ices under the TRl,lSp.

due to several fac-
costs and the impo-

The conceptuaì development of the hog model invoìved a number of the
factors which affect the price of hogs. A North American market similar
to that observed for grains also exists for hogs such that canadian mar-

ket prices foilow those cited in the u-s.32 Therefore, the moder ís
first specified in terms of U.S. prices and subsequentìy converted to
Canadian doì lars using the Canadian / U.S. exchange rate. As previously
mentioned in section r -2' hog prices are greatry infruenced by feed
grain prices- Thus, the model has incorporated the price of feed into
the simulation moder for hogs. ln addition, feed grain prices are one

of the factors instrumental in defining the cycl ical nature of hog pric-
es- For forecasted prices to conform to this pattern, a cycìicaì compo-

nent is included in the price simulation model.

Studies conducted by Brandt and Bessler (fgg¡) and Leuthold et
al' (.|970) recommend the use of an Autoregressive Integrated l,loving Aver-
age (nnlnn) model to forecast hog prices. This concìusion was based on

evaluations of the forecasting abilities of several techniques including

t2 Prices between the two countries differ sl ightly
tors including, the exchange rate, transportation
sition of countervailing duties and tariffs.
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evaluations of the forecasting abiìities of severaì techniques including

time series and econometric modeìs.83 Techniques to analyze time series

data ARllç14 models are based ent irely on the past h istory of a ser ies (or

related series).84 As described by Nelson (197Ð Ap.lt'lA models

attempt to infer from the data what mechanism it is that generated
the data. Thus, the past history of the time series is caìled upon
to do doubìe duty: First, it must inform us about the particular
mechanism which describes its evoìution through time, and, second it
aìlows us to put that mechanism to use in forecasting the future.ss

lirhiìe two generaì groups (univariate and multivariate) of ARll4A modeìs

exist, the bivariate approach was uti I ized in this study primari ly for

two reasons. Univariate models are bui lt based upon the characteristics

of a single time series. Bivariate and mult¡variate models uti I ize

information provided by other data to assist in the estimation process

and are used when

one or more independant variable time series (inputs) may be used to
expìain the stochastic behavior of a dependant variable time series
(output) . u,

A simulation modeì developed using the multivariate approach would

therefore take into consideration the perceived relationship between

feed grain and hog prices. Secondìy, as pointed out by Brandt and Bes-

83 Al though the research conducted by Leuthold et al . (.|970) concìuded
slightly superior results b/ere obtained using econometric approach
they suggest that the additional costs involved in setting up such a
modeì do not necessari ly warrant its use. This statement is echoed
by Granger and Newbold (1977) who agree that a balance must be struck
between the cost of making particular forecasting errors and the
cost of producing the forecast.

8 a Th i s i s not to be confused wi th econometr i c
based on prior research and economic theory.

procedures wh i ch are

85

a6

Charles R.Nelson, Appìied Time Series Analysis for ltlanaqerial Fore-
casting (San Francisco: Holden-Day, Inc., 1973), p.tg.

Richard l'lccìeary and Richard A. Hay, Applied rime series Analvsis for
the-social sciences (Beverly Hills: Sage publications, lnc., l9Bõ)l
p.26.
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sler (l9g:):

The intended use of forecasts, in large degree, influences or dic-
tates the type of modeì selected to generate the forecasts.s?

The dependabi I ity of forecasts obtained from univariate models is usual-

ly restricted to one or two periods (lïccleary and Hay, l98o). Aìterna-

tively, multivariate models provide rel iable ìong range forecasts, a

necessary feature in a model reguired to simulate quarterly prices for a

ten year per i od.

The bivariate hog forecasting model specified by Ðzisiak (.|987) was

developed using the Box-Jenkins approach to time series anaìysis. The

modeì bui ìding strategy discussed in llccìeary and Hay (1980) can be

described as a three step procedure: identification, estimation and

diagnosis. ldentif ication of the cìass of ARll,lA modeì involves a thor-

ough examination of the autocorreìation (ACF) and partiaì autocorreìa-

tion (PACF) functions. The parameters of the tentative ARlftA model are

then estimated and investigated to determine if they are statistical ìy

significant and lie within the bounds of stationarity and invertibil¡-
tY.ee

As previously mentioned in section 2.6.1 stationarity impl ies that a

time series not exhibit systematic changes in either mean or variance.se

It Jon A. Brandt and Dav¡d A. Bessler, 'rPrice Forecasting and Evalua-
tion: An Application in Agriculture," &.Urnal qf Forecasting, 2 (3) ,
(.tuty - September, ì983) , p.237

88 l'lore in depth explanations for both stationarity and invertibility
are available in l'lcCleary and Hay (.l980); Neìson (197Ð; pankratz
(lgA¡) and Pindyck and Rubinfeld (t98t).

8e The alternative to this assumption would be a process for which the
mean was different for each period. obtaining an estimate for the
mean' given the aforementioned situation, wouìd require the avail-
abiìity of several observations for one variable for each period.
Given current data sources this is not an option normal ly avai labìe



Wi thout th i s requ i rement parameter

6o

estimates could not be determined

wi th any degree of conf i dence thus render i ng them and the est imat i on

technique virtual ly useless. Stationarity, in itseìf, is not a concept

un ique to the process of AR I ltlA mode I s .

feld (l98t),
As noted by Pindyck and Rubin-

"... if the stochastic process is fixed in time, i.e., if it is sta-
tionary, then as we wi I I see, i t is possible to model the process
via an equation with fixed coefficients that can be estimated from
past data. This is analogous to the single equation regression mod-
eì in which one economic variable is related to other economic vari-
ables, with coefficients that are estimated under the assumption
that the structural relationships described by the equation is
invariant overtime (i.e., it is stationary) .l'ime series do not
use economic relationships. However, our task of describing a sro-
chastic process wilì be much easier if the characteristics of that
process do not change overtime. eo

The stationarity condition, as it pertains to ARlllA modeìs, is appl ica-

bìe onìy to the autoregressive (AR) portion of the ARlllA modeì. ln

practical terms this involves an examination of both the ACF and the

estimated AR coefficients to determine

requ i rements.

Hav i ng estab I i shed the stat i onar i ty

i f they sat i sfy the stat i onar i ty

of the AR parameters the movinq

average (¡44) process is checked for invertibi I ity. Algebraical ly inver-

tibility is eguivaìent to stationarity,

cients. To be invertible estimates of

but as appl ied to to llA coef f i-

the llA parameters must form a

convergent series. l'lore specif icaìly, the weights attached to past dis-

turbances must decl ine as the lag length increases. This condition is

not unreasonabìe in that one would normal ìy expect recent disturbances

to have a greater effect on the process than those in the more distant

to most researchers.

Robert S.Pindyck and Daniel L.Rubinfeìd,
nomic Forecasts. (New York: t'tcGraw-Hill

Econometric llodels and Eco-l;"- idEi) -pW
90
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Finally,

resemb I es wh i

the behavior of the residuars is checked to determine if ¡t
te no i se.

When appl ied to U.S. hog

the b ivar i ate AR I iïA mode ì i n

are determ i ned as descr i bed

and corn prices these procedures resul

equation 2.65.t 2 from which Canadían

in the expressions below: e3

ted in

pr i ces

¿.o5

z.oo

¿-oI

¿ -oó

2 -69

2.70

2-lI

2-72

2.7 3

¿.1+

2-75

Bivariate ARrt'rA slauqhter r-rcg price Forecastinq tloder

ûttl = pH(t - 6) + uto t x(t - :) - x(t - r{)l + d,o - [eo

- gr a (t - ì) -ôuìa (¡ - ,, + ,Êrog (t _ 7)

pu(t) = ûf.l + a(t)

tF Ia(t) >+t0.95 I or Ia(t) <_t0.g5]
THEN RERUN

tF PH (t) _ PH (r_ì) > t5.6

THEN PH (t) = PH (t-t) + D tFF - 15.6

tF PH(t) _ PH(t_ì) < _t5.6

THEN PH(t) = PH(r_ì) + DtFF + t5.6

tF PH(t) _ PH(t_2) > ì8.36

THEN PH(t) = PH(t-2) + DtFF - ì8.36

tF PH(r) _ PH(t_2) < _ìg-36

THEN PH(t) = PH(r_2) + DtFF + t8.36

9:.

92

In addition, the imposition of the condition of invert¡birity has asecondary effect. rnvertibi I ity in conjuctíon with stationarityensures that the ACF can be matched to one specific ARlr,lA mechanism.

Further discussion of the process to deverop the bivariate hog modelis presenred in Dzisiak (lSgZ).

Historical var idation of the hog f.orecasting moder is presented inDzisiak (1987).
93



I F PH (t) - pH (t-3)

THEN PH (t) = PH (t-3)

I F PH (t) - PH (t-3)

THEN PH (t) =. PH (t-3)

r F PH (t) - pH (t-4)

THEN PH (t) = PH (t-4)

I F PH (t) - PH (r-4)

THEN PH (t) = PH (t-4)

I F PH (t) - PH (t-5)

THEN PH (t) = PH (t-5)

I F PH (t) - PH (t-5)

THEN PH (t) = PH (t-5)

PH (t) :', EXR (t)

[8.4957+ (o.5326:,

I o.lS r', SoW(t) l

¿t.t¿

+ DIFF

-21 .12

+ D IFF

23 .88

+ DIFF

-23.88

+ D IFF

rb.b5

+ DIFF

-26.65

l Utrr

+ 21.12

- 23.88

+ 23.88

^/ 
/ e- lo. Ojt

' ^/ 
f Fr uþ.Þ)

6z

2.77

2.78

2.79

2 .80

2 .81

2.82

2 .83

2 .84

2.85

2.86

2.87

¿.0ö

2.89

2.90

cANP (r)

SO\.j (t)

B0AR (t)

where the

âu0-

^-Vt

oJ9

ô6

and

CANP (t) ) l

est imated coeff i c i ents are

= t+8.t+536

- -0.953097

= -o.zotgîl

0.70603 r

PH : Actua I U. S. s ì aughter hog pr i ce

X = U.S. Corn orice

a : residuaì term, generated as per section

PH: Pred¡cted U.S. slaughter price

EXR = Canadian / U.S. exchange rate

CANP : Canadian price of slaughter hogs

501.1 = cul led sow price

¿-ö
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sol,J

BOAR

DIFF =

cul I ed sow pr i ce

cul led boar price

Difference between the current price of hogs [pH(t)] as
simulated by the modeì and the price in several previous
periods [ie. P(r-j), pH(t-2), ... pH(r-5) ]

random number ( 0 < r < l), generated from a normal
distribution

t = time in quarters ( -7 < t < 40 )

The bivariate model outl ined in equation 2.6j forecasts predicted

values for u.S. hog prices as a function of its own past price, that of

U.S. corn in addìtion to severaì lagged residual terms.ea The variabil-
ity in prices simulated by the model undergoes a series of checks to

ensure the range conforms to the variabilíty in the historicaì series.

Firstly' residual vaìues are monitored and constrained to occur within (

+/- ) two standard deviations of the mean of the historical price

series. Secondìy, deviations between the current quarters price and

those of several lagged periods are restricted to the maximum vaìues

observed in the Þast.

In addition to forecasting vaìues for slaughter hogs the model calcu-

lates prices for cul led sows and boars. As i I lustrated in Figure 2.4

sow values are first determined as a function of slaughter hogs; boars

are valued at seventy five percent of sows.

e a Lagged va I ues for each
reference.

variabìe are stored within the model for later
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2.7 REVENUE

The major sources of revenue I inked to hog production are incìuded

in the simuìation model. Using information gathered from the inpur sum-

mary (Tabìe 2.1), the model is abìe to calculate the level of rerurns

produced from the enterprise. Additional revenue generated off the farm

together with the cash surplus from previous years is aìso included in

the calculation of totaì revenue.

2.7 .1 Operat i nq Revenue

Total enterprise revenue is calculated as a product of total hog

saìes and their vaìue as determined by the model in section 2.6.2. The

production information supplied in Table 2.ì is used to initialize vari-
abìes related to the size of enterprise including number of slaughter

hogs, sows,and boars sold per year. Total production is reported as a

function of the number farrowings per year (Q24), the birth rate (Q23),

and the mortal ity rare (Q25).

l'larket hogs are sold when they reach an average weight of 22O pounds

(99.7 kilograms) at the price determined by the model.es A premium over

market price is received by operators whose average index exceeds lOO.e6

Therefore, in Q35 (Tabìe 2.1) an index variabìe is íncluded in the mod-

el.

e5 slaughter prices are based on a carcass weight of 170 pounds (77.1
ki lo grams) .

e6 carcass qual ity of slaughter hogs is indicated by an index. This
index based on warm carcass weight and backfat thickness is used to
ca I cu late the moRetary va l ue. l'larket pr i ce i s based on an i ndex of
100; thus, animals achieving higher indicies receive a premium.
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Revenue from hog operations also results from the sale of breeding

stock. The size of the breeding herd initialized in Q2ì and Q22 (tabte

2.1) is based on a 2j percent replacement rate for sows and a JJ percent

repìacement rate for boars. Returns are determined by the vaìue and

number of sows and boars cul led. e?

2.7.2 Nonfarm lncome and Cash Resources

Nonfarm income often serves as an important component of an opera-

tionrs total revenue. Therefore, the present value of off-farm income

(a6) and its expected rate of increase (47) are incìuded in the modeì.

Cash resources accumulated from previous years cash surpluses are ini-
tialized using Q9." In later years income not immediatly required is

retained by the operation and added to an interest earning cash surplus

Þooì . e e

2.8 EXPEND I TURES

The cash flow of an operation is dependant on both the ìevel of

inflow (revenue), and outfìow (expenditure). Successful management of

each is required to avoid refinancing due to cash shortages. Severaì

sources of expenditures are examined by the modeì included are:

e7 Average I ive weight of cul led breeding
grams).

stock !00 pounds (226.7 ki ìo-

can guickly be converted to98 Near cash refers to those assets
cash if necessary.

Interest rate set at prime.99

which
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I . Operat i ng expenses

2. Expenses associated with current and potential financing arrange-

men ts

3. Bui ìding replacement

4. Capital input repìacement

5. Living and personal withdrawals

6. I ncome Tax

2.8. ì Tota I Operat i nq Expenses

0perating expenses are a reflection of those costs directly attribu-
table to the farmrs operations. As i I ìustrated in Table 2.6 operating

expenses may be divided into two groups, production reìated expenses and

marketing related expenses.

TABLE 2.6

Tota I 0perat i ng Expenses

Production Related ExÞenses l'larket i ng Re I ated Expenses

Feed Truck i ng Charges
Breed i ng Stock Repl acement Seì I i ng Charges

Utilities
Veter i nary Serv i ces

H i red Labour
Hiscel laneous
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The cost of feed represents the largest relative production expense

in a farrow-to-finish enterprise. Separate rations are formulated for

each group of animals within the operation. The cost of the supple-

mentloo portion of the ration is supplied by Q26. The price of barley is

determined as outìined in section 2.6.i.1.

l'laintenance of a healthy and productive breeding herd is essential

to the viabiìity of a farrow-to-finish operation and requires the peri-

odic cul I ing of animals. The cost of replacing cuì led breeding stock

therefore represents an additionaì expense. No cost is associated with

replacement of sows which are taken directly as giìts from the enter-

pr i se. Repl acement boars are purchased as determi ned by the cul ì i ng

rate at twice the price quoted for slaughter hogs.lor

Costs resuìting from uti ì ities and veterinary services are specified

in Q27 and Q28. Hired labour expenses are calculated as the product of

wages per month (Q33) and (Q32), the number of months of hired laoour.

Expenses associated with the marketing of animals include trucking

and selì ing charges (Q30 and Q3l). Trucking costs are assigned on a per

load basis where an average load is assumed to be 40,000 pounds. The

number of ìoads are calculated by the model using the number of animals

shipped and their average weight. The value determined for the totaì

selling expense is also based on production levels.

roo Supplements are composed of a
mins, and antibiotics.

mixture of protein, minerals, vita-

boars 100 pounds (.l36 ki lograms).1 o r Average þrei ght of repl acement



Finally each of the

by an inflation establ

is íncreased throughout

6g

the simulation

payments is a function of the debt leveì

Several financing options are avai lable

variables

ished in Q3.

2.8.2 Annual Loan Payments

The s i ze of an operat i on's ì oan

and the terms of f i nanc i ng.

wi th i n the model .

l. Amortized, fixed interest rate loan.

2. Equal principle, fìoating/fixed interest rate ìoan.

3. Equaì principìe, renewable, fixed interest rate ìoan.

4. Renewable, amortized, fixed interest rate loan.

The specifics of ìoans outstanding at the start of each simulation

are entered into the model according to Table 2.2. As the simulation

continues the purchase of ìand, replacement of bui ldings or capitaì

equ i pment r oF the ref i nanc i ng of ex i st i ng ì oans may necess i tate the

negotiation of additional loans. Financing of loans for building

replacement are assumed to be .l00 percent debt,2j year amortized, three

year variable interest rate ìoan. Terms for refinanced loans refìect
those of the originaì loan but at the prevailing interest rate.

2.8.3 Bui ldinq ReÞlacement

Expenditures corresponding to the replacement of buildings, specifi-

cally hog barns, not onìy affect a firm's debt structure, but also its
cash flow situatíon. Additional buildings may be required for either of

two reasons. First, the current structure is of insufficient size for
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the number of animals produced. Second, the present age of the bui ld-

ing, coupled with a ten year simulation period, exceed the assumed 25

Year life span of ìivestock barns. Using the information from Table 2.1

(Q36 and Q37) the model evaluates the possib¡ ì i ty of replacement based

on the two scenarios.

By monitoring the size of livestock barns the modeì ensures that each

is capable of accommodating the number of animals associated with the

operation. In those situations in which the area is inadequate,the

buiìding space is automatically increased by the model unt¡l the correct

size is achieved. Financing of this expansion will occur as described

in section 2.8.2 Bui ldings whose useful I ives expire during the simu-

ìation are also repìaced. lf, àfter computation of the structures'

remaining life indicates this to be a possibiìity, additional calcula-

t i ons determ i ne the repl acement year, s i ze, and i nvestment necessary.

As indicated in the equations below an infìationary component allows for

increases in construction costs.

Remaininq Life of Current Livestock Barn

LIFE= (25- AGE)

rF ( lrrE < ì0 )

THEN ( Replace in year = LIFE )

Remaining estimated I ife of current barn

Age of current ì ivestock barn

2.91

2.92

2.93

wnere:

LIFE

AGE

Rep I acement

REPH0G =

where:

Cost of [99

( t'ag.65 r,

Barn

S0WHRD ) 'i ( I + trur ¿.>+



ft
ll

1589.65 =

SOWHRD

RE PHOG

INF

I

t (l¡9.33 sq.fr. /sow) ($I I.66 /sq.ft.) L based
1987 I'lan i toba Department of Agr i cu I ture budget

Total number of productive sows in the operation

Repl acement cost of farrow-to-f i n i sh barn

Percent annual infìation rate (45)

Time in years

2.8.1+ Capital Input Repì acemenr

For the majority of farrow-to-finish enterprises capitaì input

requirements are minimal. However, for mixed crop and ì ivestock oÞera-

tions, expenditures related to capital replacement can have a signifi-
cant effect on debt ìevels and cash flow.ro2 In certain instances capi-

tal investment may be deferred unti I favourable financial conditions

wi th i n the operat i on preva i ì .

The modeì uses data fror¡ Tabl e 2. ì , market vaì ue of farm mach i nery

(a9) and the average replacement frequency (Qlo) to determine if and

when replacement of capital occurs. Possibility of replacement occurs

when the total machinery requirement (target ìevel) does not egual the

market va I ue of the ex i st i ng mach i nery. The process beg i ns wi th the

estabì ishment of a target level of machinery investment which is either

specific to a particular enterprise or based on a default set within the

model.r03 In the first year of simuìation the model compares the target

leveì to the initial market vaìue (a9). However, the market vaìue of

r02 The NTHSP assumes that feed, is purchased from the cropping opera-
tion at market prices. Although the model developed for the current
study is capable of simulating dual enterprises, a strictly I ive-
stock operation was assumed for the purposes of this study.

r03 currently the vaìue is set to approximate the average machinery
investment within f'lanitoba in 1985, Sl8Z.86 per acre.
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suÞsequent simuìations is measured as a function of a coefficientls4
(0.86) expressing the average rerationship between current and past
yearsf market va ., ue, the pr i or yearsr market va l ue of equ i pment, the
vaìue of equipment traded in and inf.lation. The procedure outr ined
above determines the amount by which market value differs from the
required reve.| of machinery investment. The discovery of a shortage of
capitaì inputs does not aìways necessitate the purchase of new equip_
ment' A firmrs cash flow and/or debt situation may negate the purchase
option unti ì a .|ater date. postponement of capi tar purchases cannot
continue indefÎnitly. A minimum amount of equipment must be avai lable
for the firm to operate efficientry. Should the market va.|ue drop berow
the minimum varue indicated by the moder, eguipment must be purchased to
reestabrish the Iower bound. Representation of this process is out_
I i ned beI ow.

Repl acement of Capi taì Egui pment

TVE t

APE t

TIEt

I,lVE t

I TKE t :'r ACRE r.

( TVEt _ I,IVEt )

I tPEt ;, ( o.Ae

[( O.86 ,., ( ¡irVE

lF (npet<o

THEN ( np¡t

lF [ ( rcmt -

THEN I nprt

CRppCT :.< ( I + f NF ) 
tl

TI?T]
(t-l) + APE(t-ì) - TtE(t-l)) ,', ( ì + tNF )l
) oa ( Tcrlt -DEBTI - HHt ) < o

= o ) AND ( rrrr = o )

DEBTT-HHt) -apetl<o
( TGHr - DEBTT - HHt ) l

?atr

2.96

2 -97

2.98

?oo

2.100

2.t01

2. toz

0veral I Bounds

ro. Value for the coefficient obtained from Dzisiak (1987).



lF [ ( nv¡t - ( 0.65 x rvet ) ] < o

THEN IAPet= ( (0.65x TVEt) -nVrt) ]

uJhere:

73

2 .103

2. r04

TVE = Target vaìue (required ìevel) of machinery investment

l,lVE = l,larket va I ue of mach i nery

TF = Trade or replacement frequency of machinery ( years )

I NF = Percent annua ì i nf I at i on rate (a5)

TIE = Vaìue of equipment traded in

APE = Annual purchase of equipment

TKE = ltlach i nery i nvestment per acre ( I gg5 = l8Z .86 )

ACRE = Total improved cropped acres

CRPPCT = The average percent of actuaì cropped ìand per
guarter section , Q20

HH = Household ì iving expenses (see section 2.8.5)

TGI'1 = Total gross cash f ìow

DEBT = Annual debt payments

2.8.5 Living and Personal Withdrawal s

Withdrawaìs from cash flow for I iving and personal use are initiaì-
ized throush Q3. Through the course of the simulation the value of this

variable is adjusted by the reìevant infìation rate (A5).

2.8,6 | ncome Tax

Income taxes become an expense item in years of taxable income. Tax-

able income as illustrated in the foììowing equations is calculated as a

residual after deductions for interest expenses, operating expenses and

capital cost alìowance (CCA).
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I ncome Tax Ca I cu I at i on

TAXINCi = ( GR0SSi - T0TtNCi - CCAi

CCAi = ( IIACHDEPi + BLDGCCAi )

GR0SSi = (GRSHOGi +NONFR|4i )

where:

2 .105

2 .106

2 .107

TAX I NC

GROS S

TOT I NC

ccA

GRSHOG

NON FRI-l

CCA Deduction for Bui ldinqs

BLDGCCAi = ( BLDGDEDi + HOGDEDi )

Taxable Income

Total of al I gross cash flow and nonfarm income

Total interest expense

Total capital cost alìowance

Gross cash flow for a farrow-to-finish enterprise

Non-farm i ncome

Interest exPense is based on the total interest portion of payments on

existing loans. Operating expenses are determined as outl ined in sec-

tion 2.8.ì . The original cost of buiìdings and equipment of an enrer-

prise cannot be charged as an operating cost. Instead the cost is aììo-
cated over severaì years. This deduction for income tax purposes is

referred to as capitaì cost allowance (CCA). The rate at which assets

are depreciated for CCA is governed by the Canadian lncome Tax Act and

varies depending on the asset in question. In l986 the depreciation

rate was set at five percent for bui ldings and fifteen percent for

machinery.ros The calculation of yearly CCA for each is presented below:

2.r08

los The Department of
wa: Revenue Canada

Nat i onal Revenue,
Taxation, .|986 

,

Farmers Income Tax Guîde, 0tta-
p.2\.
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BLDGDEDi = ( BLDG ,', 0.05 )

HoGDEDi = t ( 1589.65 ¡t SoWHRD ) ,t O.o5 l
where:

2 .109

2. t t0

1589.65 = [ (l¡g.J] sq.ft. /sow) (Sl l.Sg /sq.ft.) l, from ì!8/
f,lanitoba Department of Agriculture budget

BLDGCCA = Total yearly CCA deduction for al I farm bui ìdings

BLDGDED = The yearly CCA deduction for al I bui ldings
excluding I ivestock barns

HOGDED = The yearly CCA deduction for a farrow-to-finish
Þarn

CCA Deduct ion f or l,lach inerv

- -^.rr-,lrr^rrr*, )ro.r5r 2.il1

t'lACHDEpi = [ ( tlvEo ,.r ( I _ O.]5 ) ) + tlACHREpi 1 Z.ltZ
HACHREpi = [ (I'IACHREP(¡-t) ,r (l -0.15) )+ApEi ] 2.113

where:

IIACHCCA = The yearìy CCA for capital machinery

i4ACHDEP = Total undepreciated cost of machinery

l'lVEo = Initial market vaìue of equipment

l'lACHREP = Tota ì mach i nery rep I acement

APE = Annual purchase of equipment

The income tax payable by an operation varies according to the leveì of

taxable income and the corresponding marginaì tax rate. The marginal

tax rate schedule used in this study is based on three ìevels of taxable

income. No assessment is made for operations whose taxable income is

under !000 doììars.r06 A maximum marginaì tax rate of 28 percent is ìev-

ied against taxabìe incomes greater than 50,000 dol lars.roT The marginaì

r06 lt is assumed that personal exemptions wilì reduce the tax liabiìity
to zero.



!000 and 50,000

t6

dolìars is calcu-tax rate for taxable incomes between

lated using equation 2. I .l4.

¡lTR i

TAXPAY (¡+t)

where:

T4TR

TAX I NC

TAXPAY

-6
6.zzz ¡r ìo ( TAX I Nc i

HTRi :t TAXINCi

È'larginaì tax rate

Taxabl e I ncome

Income tax payable

) - o.03rl 2.ìt4

2.115

2.9 FtNANCtNG

At the end of each simulation the model performs a check on the

financial situation of the operation by examining the net cash fìow

before ìoan (NCFBL). Positive balances are added to the cash surpìus

pool initial ized in QB . Two alternatives are avai ìable shouìd exoendi-

tures exceed revenues. The deficit is covered by an operating loan if

it is less than the ìeveì of operating expenses. Firms with higher

losses must apply for refinancing through loan consol idationros provided

the operation has sufficient equity. To determine the viabi ì ity of this

option the model compares the consol idated debt/asset ratio with a pre-

determined debt/asset ratio. Values greater than one are reiected and

the operat i on i s dec I ared i nso I vent .

10? l{aximum tax rate for an incorporated farm.

ro8 Consol idation of al I existing mortgage, current
inglmachinery replacement loans.

operating and build-
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2.IO S ITlULAT I ON LOOP TERI4I NAT I ON

The model is designed to perform a series of 6OO iterations of the

simulation processes outl ined in the preceding sections for a ren year

period unìess the operation becomes insoìvent due to an inabi I ity to

refinance consol idated ìoans (see section 2.9).

2.11 ANNUAL EQUITY CALCULATI ON

The equity position of the enterprise is presented at two points dur-

íng the simulation. Initiaì equity values are based on information pro-

vided in Table 2.1 The ending net worth, whether in year ten or in a

previous year due to bankruptcy, is also calculated.

lncìuded in the determination of asset leveìs are the vaìue of the

breeding herd, sìaughter hog inventory, real estate (including bui ìd-

ings), and machinery. The value of farm bui ldings (excìudíng ì ivestock

barns) is initial ized using Qì!. An approximate vaìue for the hog barn

is determined by depreciatingroe the cost of a new barn by the age of

the ex i st i ng barn (a37) as i I I ustrated bel ow:

Valuation of Livestock Barns

H0GBRNi = []589.65't SOwHno ) ( I - ( o.04 ,'< HOcAGE ))l
where:

2. r 16

t ( 136.33 sq.f t. / sow ) ( St t.66 ,/ sq.f t. ) l
Total value of hog barn

Totaì number of productive sows in the operation

The present age of the farrow-to-finish barn

1589.65

HOGBRN

SOWHRD

HOGAG E

10e Twenty five year straight line depreciation.
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Thus, the total value of all farm buildings may be caìcuìated as:

Total Value of All Farm Buildinqs

VBí=(AL0CI+H0cBRNi) Z.tl7
wher e:

VB = Total value of all farm buiìdings

BLDG = Value of al I farm bui ìdings excluding I ivestock barns

HOGBRN = Vaìue of farrow-to-finish barn

i = Time in years

The value of real estate is determined from a series of questions (Qì4,

Ql5, Ql6, Ql7, Ql8 ) in Tabte 2. I An esrimated price for pasrure

land is calculated based on the relative difference between taxes for

improved (Ql7 ) and pasture land.

Total Value of Al I Real Estate

TR¡ = ( TPi / Iti ) z.ll8
PPi = ( TRi ¡t TPi ) 2.ttg

TVRi = [ ( pli :'c Ati ) + (ppi r; Api ) + VBi ] 2.120

wnere:

TVR = Total value of al ì reaì estate

TR = Tax ratio

TP = Taxes on pasture land ( S / acre )

Tl = ïaxes on improved farmland ( S/ acre )

Pl = Vaìue of improved farmìand ( S / acre ) (no buildings )

Al = Total owned acres of improved farmland

PP = Estimated price of pasture land ( S / acre )

AP = Total owned acres of pasture land

VB = Total value of all farm buiìdings
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i = Time in years

l'tachinery values are defined as in section 2.8.4

Both current (accounts payable, operating loan) and long term liabil-
ities are deducted from assets in the computation of net worth.

Equitv Caìculation

EQi =[cA' ]J,lT' TcHHRD)+pHi ¡'<HtNV)+r4vEi +rvRi l
2.121

wnere:

EQ = Equity ( initiaì, year ten or year of insolvency )

CA = Cash , near cash and operating suppl ies

PH = l,larket pr ice of the breed ing stock

HHRD = The number of sows, giìts, and boars in the herd

H I NV = The outstand i ng s I aughter hog i nventory

l'lVE = Harket va I ue of mach i nery

TVR = Totaì value of al I real estate

LIA = 0utstanding I iabì ities

i = Time in years

2.12 STABILIZATION PROGRAI-4

The various attributes of the national tripartite stabi I ization pro-

gram are incorporated into the design of the model. Briefly, the NTHsp

is designed to provide producers with deficiency payments during periods

of reduced marg i ns. Payments are made from stab i I i zat i on fund cons i st-
ing of levies col lected from participating producers, provincial govern-

ments and the federa I government. r I 0

1r0 Recall that the balance in the stabiìization fund at any time also
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2.12,ì Support Price

under the conditions of the NTHSP, and therefore the model, a support

price is establ ished at the end of each quarter. The ìevel of supporr

is based upon a combination of the cash costs of production for the cur-

rent quarter and a percentagerrl of the average difference between cash

costs and market prices for the same quarter in the preceding five
years.112 As a proxy for the national average market pr ice the modeì

uses prices simuìated by the bivariate hog model described in section

2.6.2. Cost of production figures are calculated from the cash costs of

oPerat i ng an enterpr i se i n each quarter. These i nc I ude the cost of

feed, herd heaìth management, uti ì ities, hired labour, marketing fees,

truck i ng charges and other mi sceì I aneous cash expenses. Quarter ì y

expenditures related to items other than feed are calculated directly
from annual values determined as per section 2.8. l. Feed costs repre-

sent the ìargest cash expense in a farrow to finish operation. An equaì

division of annuaì enterprise feed costs was rejected due to the vari-
ability of barley prices outlined in section 2.6..l..|. In addition, sêp-

arate equations for the cost of barìey and supplement were deveìoped for

each group of animals within the enterprise due to their differing con-

sumption ìevels. The calcuìations used to determine enterprise costs of

includes interest revenue as earned on positive balances and the
¡ nterest expense assoc i ated wi th def i c i ts.

rrr Although the percentage of the guaranteed margin in the current
study is fixed at l0 percent with the NTHSp this percentage is to
declíne at the rate of I percent annualìy from 95 percent in 19g6 to
l0 percent in 1991.

r12 Annual values for the first five yearstmarket prices and cash costsof production are entered by the user. Sìaughter prices were taken
from the l186 l4anitoba Agricuìture Yearbook. Values for the previ-
ous five years cash costs h,ere estimated using information from the
data input summary and the relevant farm input price indicies.
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production are presented below:

Bar I ey Expense

copBct'lt = [( gccl4 / Hn ) :r cANBLyt ] / OWHC

copBct = [( gce ¡'< NSow/Ht'1 ) '', cANBLyt ] / DWHC

copBst = [( Bcs :t NSow,/Ht'1 ) ,t cn¡lelyt ] / Dl,irïc

C0PBBt = [ ( BCB ¡t NBOAR,/NSOW :t NSOW/HII ) 't Cn¡lgtyt

Suppì ement Expense

1/ DWHC

2 .122

2.123

2 .12\

2 .125

c0PsG t

C0PSS r

COPS B t

Veter i nary,

COPVI =

COPUt =

COPLt =

C0P0t =

[ ( scc

[( scs

[( sca

NSOw/Hr4 ),t PSuPt I / 0WUc

NSO|.l/Ht'l ) ¡t PSUPT I / owgc

NBoAR/NSoW :i NSow/Hf{ ) :r pSUpt I / owHc

2.126

2.127

2 .128

2 .129

2.130

2 .131

2 .132

llar ket i ng Charqes

C0Pf'lCt=[t'lc/OWUC ]

Truck i nq Fees

coPTr = [ (TRF r. LoADS ) / ¡ln ] / ownc

Cash Cost of

COPt =

Product i on

coPBcl'lr + CoPBGT +

Uti I ities, Labour, 0ther

I vgt / un1 / uwlc

I u¡t / un1 / DulHc

I ulet / Hn ] / owHc

I onEt / Hti] / owuc

Related Cash Expenses

coPBsr + C0PBBt + coPscilr + coPsct
+ c0PVt + c0PUt + coPlt + c0P0r

2 .133

2 .13\

2 .136
+ coPsst + coPSBt
+ c0PHct + coPTt

Support Price

sPr = coPt + gou ( cil ) 2.137
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where:

COPBGi4 = Barley ration cost for grower (S/cwt)

BCGII = Barley consumption grower to market (tonne/hog)

COPBG = Barley ration cost for gi lt (S/ cwt)

BCG = Barley feed consumption for giìt (tonne/gilt)

NSOhl = Number of sows in the operation (Q2ì)

Hltl = Number of hogs mar keted per quar ter

CANBLY = Price Canadian barìey (see section 2.4..| )

DVJHC = Dressed weight of hog carcass (1.7 cwtlhog)

C0PBS = Barley ration cost for sow (S/cwt)

BCS = Barley feed consumption for sow (tonne/sow)

C0PBB = Barley ration cost for boar (S/cwt)

NBOAR = number of boars in the.operation (Q22)

C0PSGI'1 = Supplement rat ion cost f or grower (S/cwt)

SCGI'I = Supplement consumption for grower to market (tonne/heg)

PSUP = Price of suppìement (Q26)

COPSG = Supplement ration cost for gilt ($/cwt)

SCG = Suppìement consumption for giìt (tonne/gilt)

COPSS = Supplement ration cost for sow (S/cwt)

SCS = Supplement consumption for sow (tonne/sow)

COPSB = Supplement ration cost for boar ($/cwt)

SCB = Suppìement consumption for boar (tonne/boar)

C0PV = Cost of production for veterinary expenses ($/cwt)

VE = Veter i nary expenses (Q27)

C0PU = Cost of production for uti ì ities (S/cwt)

UE = Utiìity expenses (Q28)

COPL = Cost of production for hired labour ($/cwt)
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HLE = Hired labour expense (Q32,q33¡

c0P0 = cost of production for other related cash expenses (S/cwt)

ORE = lliscel laneous cash expenses (Q29)

COPI'IC = Cost of product i on f or market i ng charges (S/cwt)

ItlC = l,larket i ng Charges (Q3 ì )

COPT = Cost of production for trucking (S/cwt)

TRF = Truck i ng fees (Q30)

LOADS = Number of loads

COP = Cost of production (S/cwt)

SP = Support Price ($/cwt)

Gl'l = Guaranteed margin (determined within the model)

t = Time in suarters

2.12.2 Stabi I ization Payment

A stabilization payment is declared in any quarter in which tne aver-

age market price is below the support price establ ished by the model.

The ìevel of payment is calcutated as shown beìow:

Stabi I ization Payment

STABT=SPt-CANPt

SppHt = STABT ¡r DWHC

STAB = Stabi I ization payment (S/cwt)

SP = Support Price (S/cwt)

CANP = llarket pr ice of hogs (see sect ion 2 .6.2 )

SPPH = Stabi lization payment per hog

Dl,lHC = Dressed weight of hog carcass (.|.7 cwtlhog)

2.r38

2 .139

wner e:
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t = Time in quarters

Payments received by producers are pìaced by

t i ons gross cash f I ow.

the model into the opera-

¿.t¿.5 Producer Prem i ums

As previousìy mentioned the operation of the NTHSP is supported

through a stabi I ization fund from levies col lected from producers (l/Ð,

the provinciaì government (1/Ð, and the federal government (l/3).113 In

order to ensure the maintenance of an actuarial ly sound stabi I ization

fund the premium rate established by the Stabiìization Committee must þe

adjustabìe. ldeaì ly, the ìevies col lected should be able to cover not

only stabi ì ization payments but also the interest charged on deficits.
A minimum requirement of the premium rate is that it be of a ìeveì that

over time does not cause the fund to fall into a prolonged deficit situ-
ation. Therefore, in keeping with the aforementioned goals, the premium

rate to be uti ì ized throughout the simulation period can be determined

by the modeì user. Announced and payabie at the beginning of each quar-

ter, premium rates are calculated as a percentagerra of the previous

quarters' market price. Premiums from aì I sources are then held in an

interest bearing account, with fund balances reported quarterìy by the

model.

1r3 Under the NTHSP a maximum limit has been established on the premiums
to be contributed by the federal and provincial governments. pro-
gram funding provided by either government cannot exceed three per-
cent of the estimated average aggregate market value of hogs soìd
by by producers during any given year ant the two previous years.

lra current rate establ ished by the stabi lization committee is 7.5 per-
cent.
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2.13 PRESENTAT I 0N 0F RESULTS: PR0BAB I L I TY DISTRIBUTIONS

The effect of the stabi I ization program on individual operations is

assessed with the aid of a series of probability distribution tables.

As formulated within the model the d¡stributions express the change

between the initiaì and final years of the simuìation and are obtained

after a specified number of iterations have been completed. Several

probabi ì ity distributions are calculated by the modeì including:

l. Annual change in Net Worth

2. Annuaì change in Current Assets

3. Annuaì change in Intermediate and Long Term Assets

4. Annual change in Liabilities

5. Leveì of Gross Cash Flow (annual and aggregate)

6. Level of Stabi ì ization Payment (annual and aggregate)

7. Level of the Fund Balance (annuaì and aggregate)

Probability distributions may be reported in either of two forms,

cumuìative and non-cumulative. The distributions to be be presented in

the text of this study are cumulative probabi I ity distributions.rrs

l'Jh i le the data ut i I ized in the f ormat ion of each d i str ibut ion are iden-

tical the information to be derived is not. Cumulative probability dis-

tributions allow one to determine the percent chance, as measured on the

vertical axis, of being below the corresponding value of a variable on

the horizontal axis. This is in contrast to non-cumulative probabi 1 ity
distributions which report the percent chance of a variabìe being

between two specified vaìues.

rr5 Non-cumuìative probabi I ity distributions are presented in Appendix
B.



Chapter I | |

DATA REQU tREt'lENTS AND E¡îp tR I CAL RESULTS

The purpose of this chapter is to evaluate the performance of the

NTHSP through the appl ication of the simuiation model developed i n the

previous chapter. The assessment of the stabi I ization program was con-

ducted by an anaìysis of the results produced from two scenarios. The

first scenario investigates the economic conseguences of implementing

the current NTHSP on both the balance sheet accounts and the potential

to stabilize net cash flow of a 100 sow farrow to finish operation in

f'lanitoba. In the second experiment the effects of altering the premium

rate of the current program are examined. The second scenario is ana-

ìyzed with respect to three criteria, stabi ì ization potential, the size

of stabilization payments and that of the fund balance. Finally, as a

means of achieving the aforementioned objectives an outl ine of the ini-
tial data requirements and a discussion of the output produced by the

simulation are also Þresented.

3. ì ENTERPR I SE DATA REOU IREI4ENTS

initial data requirements for the utiìization of

The information entered by the model user into

values for several financial, marketing and pro-

Briefly, the case study operation uti I ized in the

ined in Chapter Two was a ì00 sow farrow to finish

Table 3.1 outlines

the simulation model.

Table J.l establishes

duction variables.

simulation model outl

-86-
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enterprise, with an annual production of approximately l8o0 hogs. This

particular size of operation was chosen because of its similarity to the

operation employed in the national cost of production (NCQP) model used

to est imate product i on costs for the NTHSP. wh i ì e the NTHSP breed i ng

herd (130 sows, 8 boars) and therefore production (zz5l hogs/year) are

slightly higher than those in this study several other important produc-

tion variables were found to be comparable. For exampìe, the NCSP modeì

assumes each sow has 2.1 litters per year, 8.5 pigìets weaned per far-
rowing and a death loss rate of J percent at the grower finisher srage.

As noted in Table 3.1 slightly higher values were assumed for the number

of farrowings per year, 2.4 (calculated from Q24), and the death loss

rate for finisher hogs (Q25), ! percent. Also, fewer hogs, 8, were

weaned per sow per litter, according to Q2J (Taole 3.1). The simiìari-
ties observed between of the two operations are important and ensure, at

least to some degree, that the costs of production generated from this

study approximate those estimated in the NCOP and ut¡ I ized by the NTHSp.
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TABLE 3. I

I nteractive Proqram Data

_ 
- 

L== 
= == = === = = = = = ======= == =

Basic Financial, ilarketing and Production Data

l. The
2. The
3. The
+. tne
!. The
b. lne
7. The
8. trre
9. The

ì 0. The
I l. The
I 2. The
I 3. The
14. I he
l!. The
16. tne
I 7. The
I 8. lne
I 9. The
20. The
21. The
22. fhe
23. The
24. The
25. The
¿o. I ne
27. the
28. trre
29. the
10. The
3.|. The
J2. The
ll. The
34. The
35. The
36. t¡re
37. The

beginning year and quarter of the analysis(ì9_:_):ì!86:0ì
current price of wheat (S/bus.): 4.40
expected inflation rate for operating expenses:4.00
bas i c I ívi ng and personal expend i tures,/year: 2OOOO
expected infìation rate for I iving expenses: 4.00
present non-farm income,/year: 0.00
expected annual increase in non-farm income: 0.00
totaì vaìue of cash, near cash, and operating suppì ies: ì .l3360

market value of machinery: 59000
average replacement freguency of machinery (years): I!
total amounts owing on accounts payable: 4500
cur rent operat i ng ì oan outs tand i ng: 0 .00
interest rate on the current operating loan: ll.O
total number of owned pasture land acres: ìO
present pasture ìand taxes,/acre: 0
total number of owned hay, crcp and fal low acres: IO
present improved I and taxes,/acre : 13.65
average vaìue,/acre of improved farmland (no buiìdings):500
present value of all farm buildings (excluding I ivestock barns):
average percent of actual cropped land/quarter section (%) z

number of productive sows in the enterprise: IOO
number of productive boars in the enterprise: 6
average number of animals reaching weanl íng age/sow,/l itter: 8
number of months between I itters: !
death loss rate of finishing hogs/year (Z): S
current price feed suppìement ($,/tonne): 290
tota I operat i ng costs /year for veter i nary: 2O!0
totaì costs/year for utiìities: 20OOO
total operating costs/year for other related expenses: l66oz
total trucking charges/toad shipped (S/loaO): 315.30total sel I i ng charges/head (S/head) : ì .5
number of months of hired labour,/year: 12
total urage expense/month (including room and board): ll45
current market price of slaughter hogs (S/hog) : 66.6O
average index received for slaughter hogs (#) z ìOO.O
present age of the existing hog barn (years): 0
total size of the existing hog barn (sq./ft.): IO5OO
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TABLE 3.2

Loan Information

Amortized, Fixed Interest Rate Loan

ì. The initial ìength of the loan (yr): 20

2. The number of payments made: 0

3. The present annual payment ($): 21,J30

4. The interest rate (Ðz ll

Using information gathered from

sheet is formulated and presented

statement is ìater compared with

distributions outl ined in section

3.i and J.2 an initial balance

3.3 This initial f inancial

generated from the probabi I ity

Tab I es

as Table

reSU ì tS

2.13.
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TABLE 3.3

Initial Enterpríse Balance Sheet

As sets
Current Assetsr
I ntermed i ate and Term Assets 2

Tota I Assets

Liabilities3

Owner Equ i ty

156,383
300 ,214

456,598

t7 \,8t+7

279,055

rlncluded in the calcuìation of current assets are the values
of cash, near cash and operating supplies, as given by the
model user, and the markei vaìue of the hog inventory.tlntermediate and term assets incìudes values for machinery
i nvestment, real estate and bui ldi ngs, as suppl ied by the user.
Aìso incìudes an estimated value for the breeding herd.3lncìuded in the calculation of the enterÞrise liabi ities are
values for outstandi ng accounts payabl e, operati ng loan, and
the remaining principìe on the ìong term debt all of which are
suppl ied by the user.

3.2 DESCRIPTION OF I.lODEL OUTPUT

At the conclusion of each iteration annual vaìues for key marketing,

production, and financial variables are tabuìated by the modeì. The

information reported incìudes: enterprise revenue and expenses, a summa-

ry of annual net cash flow, and finalìy a stabilization report outìining

a selection of the data used in caìcuìations connected r^/ith the NTHSP.
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3.2.1 Enterpr i se 0utput

At the conclusion of each iteration the model tabulates enterprise rev-

enues and expenditures generated during the ten year period. An examÞìe

of the variables involved in the caìcuìation of enterprise cash flow are

shown in Tables 3.4 and 3.5. Incìuded in the firm revenue data, pFê-

sented in Tabìe J.4, are quarterìy values for both number of hogs sold

and their average sel I ing price. Also ì isted are the annuaì average

market price of hogs and total enterprise revenue.

Va I ues for both expend i tures and gross cash f I ow are presented i n

Table 3.5 As feed costs represent the ìargest component of a I ive-

stock operation's expenditures, enterprise expenses have been divided

i nto feed and operat i ng expenses. As noted i n sect i on | .z the var i -

ability observed in feed costs is due primariìy to price fìuctuations in

the feed grain market. Therefore, both quarterìy feed expenses and bar-

ley prices (S/bushel) are given. The other variables in Table l.!
include annuaì values for the remaining operating expenses, totaì cash

costs of production and gross cash flow. For those scenarios utilizing
the NTHSP enterprise returns are adjusted to refìect the net effect of

the stabi lization proqram.
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Table 3.4
Farrow to FÍnish Eñterprise Revenues ( I 1 "Iteration)

Yea r
# Hogs SoId(etr. )

Average Selling price ($/cwt)
Otr.l QLr.2 etr.3 etr-4 year

TotaI
Revenue

1

2

?

5

6

B

J

t0

449

449

449

449

449

449

449

449

449

449

70.48 71 .92

69 .29 6s .4 3

77.00 64.90

64.33 68.99

60. 96 68.47

74-30 71.62

s5. s0 72.98

s4.38 74.46

67 -93 74.63

70 _23 65.22

75.14 70.48

65.21 73. 1 3

63.52 67.31

57 -a9 54.63

59.21 60.42

64.37 74.08

63.93 63.46

71.85 16.71

63.41 63.19

\2 )7 q? qç

224 ,822

208,B3B

208 ,534

187 ,7 43

190,440

217,435

195,642

212,152

205 ,B 12

183,716

73.51

68.28

oo . I t1

61 . 38

o¿ - ¿ I

71 .09

63.91

69.36

67.29

60.07
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Table 3.5

Farrow to Finish EnterpÈise {xpenses

Pr ice
Qtr. 1

of Barley ( $/bus. )

QLr.2 Qtr.3 Qtr.4

I OO I O?

¿.J) ¿.+V

2 .43 2 .17

2.90 ? .20

2.88 2.47

3.62 2.69

3. ¿Y ¡I . UJ

¿. tb ¿.4¿

3.41 2.26

2.68 3. 1 3

1 .90 2.51

2.30 2.09

| . | | ¿.5J

1 .53 2.78

2.36 3 .37

3.25 3.93

2.18 .2.59

4 . 31 3 .12

¿.tJ ¿.t)

I
10

Qtr. I

I?ooÁ flvnenqe

Qtr.2 Qtr.3 Qtr.4

22289 2 1 804

25087 2541 1

¿J I J3 ¿JO | ¿

29361 23896

29195 25975

34910 2't'743

32345 3B 1 04

¿JO¿¿ ¿OA¿O

33262 24386

27654 31101

Tl-or¡tinnl

¿ IJö+ ¿bJJJ

24695 230ss

20607 2 50 6B

18748 28415

2s136 32967

32035 37319

237 37 26917

40276 31015

27210 28430

27997 23828

'lorar Ieeo
f¡.vñêñqê

9201 1

98310

95083

100421

113274

132009

121 105

121 340

1 1 3289

1 10581

Other
Operate
Expense

s8605

58543

sBs41

58460

58470

58576

58491

58556

5ð5J I

584 44

Total
Operate
Bxpe n se

150617

156853

rÞJb¿¡

1 5BBB 1

171745

1 90586

1 7 9596

1 7 9896

171821

1 69025

îr^44 î^^l

f row

7 1773

sB 994

s9108

s6903

s2333

35983

3 r 602

367 86

28s86

27 326

\}J
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3.2.2 5Ummary of Enterprise Annual Net Cash Flow

Variables reìating to annual net cash fìow are summarized and pre-

sented in Table 3.6. In addition, ât the conclusion of each iteration

the model produces a baìance sheet which presents initial and ending

figures for assets, ì iabi ì ities, and net worth. Also included with the

simulation summary balance sheet is the value for the balance which has

accumul ated i n the hog stab i I i zat i on fund.

The caìculation of an operation's net cash flow begins with the

determination of yearly gross cash flow. Total enterprise gross cash

fìow (column 3) is computed by combining the farrow-finish cash flow

(coìumn l) obtained from Tabìe 3,5 with non-farm income (column 2) where

the initial value for the ìatter is suppl îed in Q6 and increased annual-

ly by an inflationary factor specified in Q7 from Tabìe 3.1.

Beginning cash assets (coìumn !) represent the firm's value of near

cash assets,lr6 operating suppì ies and cash on hand. The initial value

for beginning cash assets, Sll3,360, is provided from QB in Table 3.1

The vaìue for this variable in succeeding years is estimated from the

product of the previous years net cash flow before loan (NCFBL), coìumn

12, and the prevai I ing interest rate (column 4).

The annuaì cash reserve (column 6) is calculated by adding total

gross cash flow (column 3) to beginning cash assets (column !).

I r 6 Def i ned as assets wh i ch can
refered to as liquid assets
prepaid expenses and in some

quickìy be converted to cash. Normal ìy
they may include accounts receivabìe,

i nstances i nventory.



Table 3.6
Summary of Annual Enterprise Cash Flows

Yea r

(1)
Fa r row-
Finish
I ncome

($)

1

2

o

Þ

(2) (3)
Non- Tohal
Farm Gross
I ncome Ca sh
($) ($)

7 1773

58994

s9108

56903

31602

JO/OO

ZöJõþ

¿ I J¿O

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(4)

Inberesl
Ra Ie
(%)

71113

s8994

59108

s6903

5¿3JJ

J5YöJ

31602

36?86

lö5õb

¿ I J ¿O

(s)
Degin

Àsset
($)

NOTE: An

'| 9.0

10.0

10.0

15.0

T¡ar:l.'ínnl

(6)

Reserve
($)

1r3360

¡ f,Þo / t

188464

¿¿)JtJ

266929

307015

3s2159

3628s2

398966

411652

(7)

UEDL
Pa ynìe n t

($)

185133

¿ ¡?ooo

241512

2824 1 1

3 1 9262

3 4 2999

373761

399639

421 552

444919

Year Current Àssets

11

10

I

n

10

(8)

TOTA I
Expense

($)

Simulated Summary Balance Sheet

21'1 30

217 30

21130

217 30

217 30

211 30

21130

217 30

21t 30

21130

(9)
Replace

I nput
($)

539

the outstanding debt

150617

t3böJJ

¡f,Jbz)

158881

171745

190585

179596

179896

171821

1 69025

Term À5sets

(10)
Living

and
Pe r son

($)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

300
150

(11) (12)
Net

lncorne Cash
Tax (NcFDL)
($) ($)

)14

has been ref inanced

20000

20't 99

21631

22 491

23391

24333

Zf,JUO

26318

27311

28465

TotaI Assets

0

JJJf

882

1141

1002

aJ I

0

'0

0

0

690 ,618

143403

169802

203328

237048

273133

296398

3267 25

351s90

378451

39q1 B3

Li.rbilities

114,8A7
128,040

Dqurty
Hog

St.rbilization Fund

0

LN
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The level of remittances, i I lustrated in column 7, represent the

total amount of annual payments on al I outstanding I iabi I ities with the

except i on of payments on operat i ng I oans.

Annual deductions from cash fìow for the purpose of maintaining the

the required level of capitaì investment as determined within the modeì

are presented in coìumn l. Typicaìly, the ìevel of capital repìacemen-u

in th¡s study is insignificant as the amount of machinery investment for

a ì ivestock operation without a cropping enterprise is minimal.

As previously mentioned, vaìues for severaì variables are initialized
by the model user. such is the case with the level of living anq per-

sonal withdrawals (column l0). The procedure used to calculate yearly

values closely adheres to that described for non-farm income, where ooth

the initial value (Q4) and the infìationary component (a5) are suppl ied

i n Tabì. 3. I

lncome taxes payable are calculated as outl ined in section 2.8.6

l.Jith¡n the model gross cash flow (column 3) serves as the measure of

taxabìe income. Income taxes (coìumn I l) levied against the operation

are deducted from NCFBL in the year fol lowing that in which they were

incurred to give a more accurate picture of NCFBL.

The finaì value to appear in Table J.6, NCFBL (column 12), is comput-

ed by subtract¡ng various expenses, debt payments, capitaì input

replacements, living and personal expenditures and income taxes payabìe

(columns 7,9,1o, and ì l) from cash reserves. As such, NcFBL repre-

sents the firm's opening financial position in the following year and is

therefore a prerequisite to determining the need for an operating loan.
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An operating loan is deemed necessary in the event NCFBL is not only

negative, but also has an absoìute vaìue less than the leveì of operar-

ing expenses outì ined in coìumn 8.rr? The value of the resulting loan,

principal and interest payments, is calculated and presented as a neg-

ative value in coìumn ! in the succeeding year. However, should the

value be greater, a loan consolidation is initiated whereby the level of

annual debt payments (column 7) are increased to accommodate the addi-

tionaì financial responsibi I ities. Years during which this procedure

occurs are marked within the table by the placement of an asterisk adja-

cent to the revised value in column /.

3.2.3 Stabil ization Report

Information on data directly pertaining to the operation of the NTHSp

are recorded in Tables 3.7 and 3.8. These include quarterly values for

cash costs of product i on, guaranteed margi ns and stabi I i zati on payments.

l'loreoverr pêt' annum f igures are caìculated for the operatîons proportion

of premiums, stabi I ization payments and the accumulated fund balance.

The cost of production calculations

sect i on 2. I 2. I whereby the cash costs

estimated for each quarter.

LL? | t must be recal led
operat i ng expenses,
Table J.4. Thus,
parative purposes to
I oan or the need for

fol I ow the framework out ì ¡ ned i n

of operat i ng the enterpr i se are

that the va I ues presented i n co I umn 8, tota I

have already been subtracted from revenue in
their presence in Tabìe 3.6 is strictìy for com-
determine either the level of annual operating
a Ioan consol idation.

The values for guaranteed margin (Gf,l) are computed as the difference,

in the same quarter for the preceding five years, between the aforemen-

t i oned cash costs of product i on and market pr i ces (Tab I e 3.4) . For
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Average Selling Price ($/cwt)
Year Qtr.1 Qtr.2 Qtr.3 Qtr.4

'IaDIe J. /
Stabilization RePort

70.48 77,92

69,29 65.43

77 .00 64.90

64.33 68.99

60 . 96 68 .47

74.30 71.62

55.50 72 .98

54.38 7 4 ,46

67.93 74,63

70.23 65,22

75.14 70.48

65.27 73.13

bJ. Þl o /. J I

57.59 54.53

5y.¿l Þu.{¿

64.37 74.08

bJ.YJ ÞJ.1O

71.85 76.77

63.41 63. 1 9

5¿.al J¿.)c

Cash Costs of Production
Qtr.l Qtr.2 Qtr.3 Qtr.4

10

\
I LçT 4 LLVLLJ

48.32 47.68

51.95 52.46

52.80 50.10

57 ,52 50. 37

s7.30 53.09

64.81 55.44

61.43 68.96

50.04 53.71

62,64 51.03

s5.28 59.79

47.39 53.61

s1.44 49.30

46.09 51.93

43.64 56,28

52.00 62.24

61.0s 67.96

50. r7 54.33

71.83 59.71

54 .7 3 56 ,32

55.73 50.28

Five Year Àverage Margins
Qrr.1 QLr.2 Qtr.3 Qtr.4

23,70 23,70

21 .34 22,96

21 .78 22,52

¿J.JI ¿¿.¿J

21.08 22.30

r 4 . 84 1B .4 1

12,30 15.59

7,65 13.80

3.68 14.99

3. 37 15. 99

23.70 23.70

22.46 20.29

22.20 22.02

22.43 21 .84

21 .57 17.86

16.04 10.53

1 1 . 15 B. 38

1 1 . 14 5.44

/. bÞ J. I t

6.60 7.48

Stabi lizabion PaYment/Cwt.
Qtr.1 Qtr.2 Qtr.3 Qtr.4

0.00

t.oo

0.00

3.87

2,54

0.00

0.00

0.00 0.00 4.45

7.69 6.38 0.00

5.47 2.55 4.44

1.38 6.23 21.31

4.69 12.19 17,89

0.38 11.12 3.35

10.01 0.00 0.00

0.00 9.99 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

8.95 9.40 4.45
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example, in the first quarter of the sixth year a Glvl of $14.84/cwt is

estimated by subtracting from the five year average of a quarters market

pr i ces, [ (S70.48/cwt + 569.z9/cwt + $77.00/cwt + 564.33lcwt +

$60.96lcwt) /5 I = 568.\t/cwt, rhe cost of production, t (S48.32/cwt +

55t.95/r*t + S52.80/cwt + S57 .52/cwt + S57 .30/cwt) /5 ) = S53.58/cwt

In accordance with the guaranteed margin formula (eq. 2..l38), noted

in section 2.12.2, disbursements from the stabilization fund are paid in

those quarters where the support price (eq. z.i3l) is greater than the

market price (ta¡le 3.4). Again, in the first quarter of year six a

support price vJas estimated at SZ8.l6/cwt. Recall ing the market price

for this period cf S74.30/cwt this resulted in a stabilization payment

of 53 .87 /cwt i n accordance wi th equat i on 2. ì JB

As previously indicated, Table 3.8 presents both the annual charges

levied against and payments to producers. Remittances are calcuìated as

per section 2.12.3, where the value obtained is a product of the totaì

number of hogs soldrrs (Tabìe 3.4), the average dressed carcass

weightrre and a fixed percentageì20 of the market price (ra¡le 3.4) in

each of the previous four quarters. For example, in year six totaì pre-

mium charges owed by producers amounted to S4493, or l.OZ5(S64.37lcwt) +

.025 $71.62/cwt) + .025(S74.30lcwt) + .025 (56O .\2/cwt) I 't I .7 :'< 449.

Recorded in Table J.8 are the annual level of disbursements to produc-

ers. Values presented in the payments column are computed as the prod-

r18 For the case study operation the number of hogs sold by the enter-
pr i se per quar ter \"ras equa ì to 449.

1re Average dressed weight of a hog carcass is l.7cwt/hog.

L2o current producer proportion of total premium rate is set at one
third of 7.5 percent or 2.5 percent.
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uct of payments per hundredweight, mentioned earl ier in this section,

the annual number of animals produced (Table 3.4) and the average

dressed carcass weight. In year six the model estimated a payout of

S14,309 to producersr oF [S3.87l.*t + S0.38lcwt + St t. I 2/cwt +

53.35/r*tl 't 449 ¡t .|.7 Finally, pr€rÌriums collected f rom producers and

both levels of government are deposited into an interest bearing account

from which stabi I ization payments are then made. Presented in Table 3.8

is the accumulated balance incìuding interest charged on deficits and

earned on any surplus. As indicated, in year six the stabil ization fund

had an ending balance of -S12,584.

3.3 S ||4ULAT t 0N SCENAR t 0S

Presented in this section are descriptions of the scenarios designed

to address the objectives outlined in section 1.1. tach scenario is

analyzed with respect to a series of probabiìity distributions. Statis-

tical ly stabìe probabi ì ity distributions were obtained through the rep-

lication of each scenario 600 times over the ten year period. Firms in

each experiment were furnished wi th identical debt structures. The debt

leveì was based on a f ixed amount, 38 percent, of the operations

assets.r2r Each loan was amortized over a twenty year period at ll per-

cent, which is the interest rate specified in Ql3 of Tabìe 3.1

r 2 r Percentage
structure
conducted

was establ
of l'1an i toba
by the Farm

ished based on information on the financial
hog farms reported in the 1984 Farm Survey

Credi t Corporation (FCC) .



3.3.1 Basel i ne

The base I i ne scenar i o, an exam i nat i on

absence of the NTHSP, was constructed

line the situation which wouìd prevai

t i te stab i I i zat i on and the second to

compar i sons. The basel i ne scenar i o i s

t02

of the case study operation in the

for tb/o reasons. First, to out-

I without the presence of tripar-

serve as a base point for later

outl i ned bel ow.

3.3 .2 Scenar i o

As noted earlier, one objective of stabilization poìicy is to protect

producers during periods of low market returns. The first scenario was

designed to assess the effect of the NTHSP through a comparison of the

data generated from seìected distributions. This data includes;

assets, ìiabilities, equity and net income with and without the program.

In this way, the net effect of the policy on cash flow can be evaluated.

3.3.3 Scenar i o z

The second scenario studies the consequences of adjusting the premium

percentage of the current program. These modifications involved chang-

îng the current percentage of J.! percent to 9.0, ì0.! and ì2.0 percent.

For the purposes of this study it was assumed that premium payments,

during the ten year simuìation period, were shared equally among part¡c-

¡pants. Therefore, pursuant to the information regarding premium rates,

outl ined in section 2.12.3, the two latter levy rates, 10.! and l2.o

percent, examined in this study represent hypothetical situations.l22

L

Lzz lt is important to remember that under
the two levels of governments are capped
in reaì ity if the totaì premíum required
ment wou;d pay a maximum of J percent and

the NTHSP contr i but i ons by
at 6 percent. Therefore,

is l2 percent, each govern-
the producer wou I d make up



The scenario is analyzed with

examining potential cash flow

tus of the stabi I ization fund

t03

respect to three criteria. In addition to

differences, size of payment and the sta-

under each premium rate are assessed.

3.\ Et'lP tR I CAL RESULTS

The evaìuation of the NTHSP was conducted by an examination of the

empirical results obtained from a series of probabi I ity distributions

summarized in section 2.ìJ. With regard to cash flow, stabilization
payments, and the accumulated fund baìance cumuìative probabi ì ity dis-

tributionsl2s from years three, seven and ten were selected to provide

an overview of the effect of the policy on these variables through time.

3.4..| Baseline

Without the NTHSP, the simulation results (Figure 3. l) indicate that

there is a high probability, 69 percent, of the ten year aggregate

enterprise cash flow being between 0 and !0,000 dol ìars, with approxi-

mately half below $3O,OOO. With the exception of year three an examina-

tion of the annual figures show that this is a relatively consistent

trend throughout the simulation period. In ìooking at the balance sheet

variabìes the basel ine results show a 40 percent probabi I ity of a

decl ine in current assets. Reductions detected in the level of interme-

diate and term assets were found to be due to the normaì depreciation

process. 0f the decì ines recorded in ì iabi I ities the majority, 8/ per-

cent, brere in the 0 to 2 percent range. At the same time there was also

the difference, 6 percent.

r23 Non-cumulative probabi ì ity distributions for
presented in this section are given in Appendix

each of the f i gures
B.
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a l0 percent probability of upward movement in ìiabilities in the 2 to

ì0 percent range. Further, there were seven insolvencies registered

when the NTHSP was not in place. The overaìì impact of all the above

was a relatively high probability (64 percent) of reductions in net

worth.

3.\.2 Scenario ì

3.\.2.1 Cash Flow

The imposition of a stabi I ization pol icy resuìted in an decrease in

the overall probabiìity of negative cash flow from ìJ to I percent (Fig-

ure 3..|). This was further confirmed by results obtained from annual

figures for selected years. tJith the exception of the ì percent neg-

ative cash fìows observed in year three (Figure 3.2), the probability of

negative enterprise cash flow was approximately 20 percent (Figure J.l,
Figure 3.4). This contrasts sharply with the cash fìow pattern estab-

I ished under the current program, where, in each of the selected years

the probabi ì ity of negative returns were consistently below ì percent.

Not only was the probabiìity of a positive level of cash fìow higher

but, the cash flow itself was also enhanced. As previously mentioned

(section 3.4. ì) wi thout the program returns were general ly concentrated

between 0 and 50'000 dol lars. Using the same evaluation criteria with

the introduction of the NTHSP the range of average enterprise net income

was found to increase Sl5,ooo, with a high percentage (40 percent)

between 40,000 and 70,000 dol ìars.
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3.4.2.2 Asset Values

A second, but related effect noted after the impìementation of a sta-

bi I ization pol icy was an increase in assets owned by the farm. The

implementation of the NTHSP resulted in substantial increases to cash

flow. The resuìting increases to retained earnings were eventual ly

translated to the firms balance sheet in the form of current assets. As

observed from Table 3.7, a direct result of the Tripartite program was

the decì ine in the probabi I ity of a reduction to current assets. The

percent chance of having no change in current assets dropped fron 37.5

precent to 5..l percent during the ten year period. The majority of the

increases observed in current assets due to the program were in the lO

to 14 Þercent ranqe.

Changes in the leveì of term assets were identicaì in both cases. As

was noted earlier, observed reductions were postulated to be a resuìt of

the normaì depreciation of these assets during the course of the simula-

tion.

3.4.2.3 Liabiìities

Associated with the decl ine in current assets, specifical ìy cash, in

the absence of the program h,ere increases in the leveìs of I iabi I ities
and the number of insolvencies. No new debts were incurred by the firm

during the ten year period when the NTHSP was in place. However, when

the NTHSP was not present the probabilíty of an increase in debt rose to

l6 percent. Further, whi le no insolvencies occured with a program seven

insolvencies were reported in its absence.r24

12a However, given that 600 iterations of the simulation were performed
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3.\ .2.\ Net Worth

The overal I effect of the aforementioned differences can be summa-

rized by an examination of net worth, aìso reported in Table 3.7. |^/ith

the advent of the NTHSP the probab Í I i ty of an operat i on exper i enc i ng a

decl ine in net worth was reduced by 4! percent.

3.\ .3 Scenar i o ¿

Presented in this section are the empirical results generated from the

second scenario. As previousìy mentioned this scenario is to be ana-

ìyzed with respect to three criteria. Therefore, the foì ìowing discus-

sion was aìso subdivided to reflect those criteria.

3.\ .3.1 Cash F low

Among the four premium rates examined none resulted in obvious dif-
ferences to either overal ì (Figure 3.Ð, or annual enterprise cash flow

Ievels (Figure 1.6, Figure J./ and Figure 3.8). The pattern established

under the current program and discussed earl ier in section 3.2.1 was

generaì Iy repeated in each case. A number of factors couìd be consid-

ered responsible for this result. Recaì I from section 2.12.3 that in

each instance the amount paid by the producer represented only one third

of the total premium. Thus, whi le in actual terms total premium rates

r^/ere increased f rom /.j to 12 percent, the producer portion h,as raised

from 2.5 to 4.0 percent, or an increase of ì.! percent.

this represents less than 2 percent.
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lvloreover, adjusting the premium rate has no effect on the other determi-

nants of cash fìow. As noted in section J.2..| these include the price

and number of hogs sold, the operating expenses incurred during their

production and the level of stabi I ization payments received. Therefore,

the overall effect of changing the rate from 7.5 to 12 percent on cash

flow was minimaì given the relatively low Ieveì of increase in the pro-

ducer portion of the premium payment.

3.\.3.2 Stabi ì ization Payment

As was the case with cash fìow no discernable differences were

observed between premium rates as to the frequency or size of stabi liza-
tion payment. Overaìì, size of payment ranged from 0 with a probabil ity
of 4.6 percent to 8O,OOO dollars where the probabiìity was less than l

percent (Figure 3.9). However, within the aforementioned ranges dis-

þursements were generally skewed toward the lower end of the field (fig-

ure J.i0, Figure J.ll and Figure 3.12).
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The majority, 90 percent, consisted of payments of less than 40,ooo dol-

lars of which 60 percent were lower than 20,000 dol lars. The pattern

establ ished from the aggregate vaìues was general ly repeated in each of

the seìected years (Figure 3.'|0, Figure 3.1ì, Figure 3.12). As shown in

the diagrams ì ittle variabi I ity in either probabi I ity or size of stabi-

I ization payment was expressed between rates.

Both the overall and annual results confirmed expectations with

respect to probabiìity and size of stabilization payment. According to

the formula utiìized in the calculation of payments, equation 2.ì38,

disbursements are not affected by the alteration of the premium percent-

age.

3.\.3.3 Fund Bal ance

One concern expressed by pol icymakers when designing the NTHSP was a

desi re to to have the premiums coì lected approximate stabi I ization pay-

ments made. That is, it is anticipated that at the concìusion of the

program the expected vaìue of the fund should be zero. Therefore, two

conditions of importance in analyzing of the status of the stabilization

fund are the probabilities and relative sizes of both deficits and sur-

pluses.

In looking at the performance of the fund over the ten year period,

Figure 3.13, the highest probabi I ity of the fund being in a deficit

situation, 60 percent, was accorded to the current program. other pre-

mium rates, specificaì ly 9.0 and ì0.! percent had overaì ì probabi I ities

of negative balances of 34 and 26 percent respectively. lt was not
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untiì the rate was increased to l2 percent that this probability dropped

to a figure below l0 percent.

A direct relationship emerged between levy rates and the overaìl size

of the fund deficit. Using a premium rate of l2 percent the size of the

negative baìance fluctuated between 0 and -20o,ooo dol ìars, where the

majority, $l percent, occured in the o to -!o,ooo dollar range. under

each of the remaining rates,7.5, 1.0 and ]0.! percent, not only did the

size of the negativity increase but also the trend toward the lower ends

of the distributions. In the case of a ì0.! percent levy rate the

i ncrease over the def i c i t estabì i shed under a 12.0 percent rare was

50,000 dol lars. This was subsequently raised by an additional 50,oo0

dolìars when the rate dropped to !.0 percent. Again, results as to the

size of negative balance were skewed downward, beìow -S50,000, with fre-
quencies of 26 and 20 percent for premium rates !.0 and lo.! percent

respectiveìy. percent. The drop in premíum rates to the current leveì

resulted in the range of the negative balance increasing to -S3oo,ooo.

|{ith the rate set at 7.! percent of the total deficit, approximatìy JJ

percent was less than -s5o,ooo.

Two distinctive patterns emerged from the data for selected years

regarding the percent chance of a negative balance (Figure 3..|4, Figure

J.l! and Fígure 3..l6).
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Cross-sectional anaìysis of baìances generated as a result of each rate

revealed a steady decline in the probability of a deficit in each year

as the premium level was increased. As il lustrated in Figure J.l6 the

most dramatic decrease was reported year ten where the leveì dropped

from Jh to ì0 percent when the premium rates were raised from 7.5 to
.l2.0 percent.

Secondly, during the ten years, the condition of the fund h,enr

through periods where it first worsened and then improved. As shown in

Figures 3.'l4, l.ì! and 3.16, and considering a premium rate of 10.5 per-

cent, the probability of a negative balance increased from 8 percent in

year three to 4l percent in year seven before dropping to J0 percent by

the end of the simulation. This is in contrast to the situation experi-

enced when the current premium rate h/as utiì ized. In that instance the

probabiìity of a deficit rose from 20 percent in year three to over /0

percent in years seven and ten.

Aìthough the size of the defic¡t in selected years varied between

premium rates, the largest percentage tended to settle in the 0 to

-50,000 dol lar range. The first signs of variabi I ity with respect to

size were observed in year seven. As indicated in Figure 3.ì5 the high-

est level of deficit during this period -J00,000 dol lars was accorded

to a premium rate of 7.5 percent. During the same time period a premium

rate of !.0 percent resulted in a maximum size of -SZ5O,OOO and

-Sl5O,OOO was reported under each of the remaining rates. of the

remaining rates reported maximum sizes of -.l50,000 doì lars. I'taximum

levels in year ten were the same between rates, -5300,000. However,

among the rates examined the probability of reaching this maximum varied



from 2 percent for a /.! percent

each of the other rates.
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premium to less than 0.! percent for

Any analysis regarding the status of the stabilization fund would be

incomplete without some discussion as to the probability and size of

surplus. As indicated in Figure J.ìl the overall percent chance of sur-

pìus increased with the premium rate. The lowest probability, 40 per-

cent, was generated us i ng the current premi um rate, 7 .5 percent. wi th

the remaining rates, 9.0, ì0.5, and ì2.0 percent, the percent chance of

surpì us rose substant i al I y, to reach I evel s of 66 , 74 and 9ì percent

respectively. The majority of these baìances were concentrated in the 0

to 50,000 doìlar range. As noted in Figure J.ìJ, for the most part the

surplus range was dependant on the premium uti I ized. Using either the

current premium rate or a premium of l.O percent resulted in the genera-

tion of surpìuses which fìuctuated between 0 and l50,o00 dol lars. The

top of this range was increased by 250,000 dollars for premium rates of

10.! and .|2.0 percent. I t must be noted that although their maximum

vaìues were the same, the probabiìity associated with each surpìus was

different. The percent chance of attaining a ìevel of 2gO,OOO dol ìars

was greater using a rate of ì2.0 percent as opposed to ì0.! percent.

Two patterns emerged regarding the performance of each premium rate

when analyzed throughout the simulation period. 0ver time, and uti I iz-

ing the current rate, the probability of surplus decìined from 80 per-

cent in year three to 26 percent in year ten. For each of the remaining

rates initial reductions in probabi I ity between years three and seven

were overcome by the end of the simulation. According to results,

i I lustrated in Figures 3. ì4 - 3.16, and considering a premium rate of
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Chapter I V

CONCLUS I ONS AND RECOI.IHENDAT IONS

The overall purpose of this study was to address some of the concerns

expressed by producers and governments regarding the effectiveness of a

national stabi I ization program. To achieve these objectives a simula-

tion modeì was developed and ìater appl ied to a representative Hanitoba

hog producer. Th i s chapter presents the conc I us i ons emanat i ng from the

results given in Chapter J. In addition, a number of recommendations

are made regarding the need for further research.

4.1 S UI'1I4ARY AND CONCLUS I ONS

The decision by a producer to participate in a voluntary stabi I iza-

tion program is I ikely to based, to a ìarge degree, oD the overal I

impact of said program on their own operation. Results generated from

the first scenario, institution of the NTHSP as currentìy structured,

point to a definite improvement in the financial position of participat-

ing producers. Data from both cumuìative and selected years indicated

that as a resuìt of the NTHSP producers experienced decl ines in the

probability of negative returns and increased ìevels of cash flow. As a

consequence of the combination of these two events the case study opera-

tion, in any of the 6OO iterations, did not require any add¡tional

financing, in the form of loan a consolidation, during the ten year sim-

ulation period. Further, no insoìvencies were reported with the NTHSP

- t¿¿ -
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in place. Overall the effect of enhanced leveìs of cash flow and reduc-

tions to liabilities was an increase in ownerrs equity. Thus, from a

producer perspective, participation in the program yieìded beneficiaì

resuì ts. To fuì ìy appreciate this statement i t must be recal led that

producer interest was directed primari ly at the issue of stabi I ity. The

achievement of stability must be judged not strictìy on the receipt of a

payment, but on the tim¡ng of said payment. As indicated from the

resuì ts, implementation of the NTHSP successful ly addressed these con-

cerns.

Fiscaì considerations played a ìarge role in determining the partici-
pation of governments in the NTHSP. In addition, legisìators were con-

cerned with the impact of the initiatives on hog producers. The seconct

scenario therefore examined not only the effect of altering the premium

rate on the fund baìance but also on Þroducer cash fìow.

No perceptible changes to ei ther producer returns or stabi ì ization

payments h,ere observed foì ìowing adjustments to the premium rate from

i ts current level of 7.! percent to 9.0, ì0.! and l2.o percent. How-

ever, definite differences were observed with respect to the fund bal-

ance as a result of altering the premium rate. Briefly, the fund

exper ienced the highest probabi I i ty (60 percent) under the currently

establ ished levy rate. Probabi I ity of deficit,

gate figures, was reduced considerabìy for each

Annuaì figures pointed to the third year as the

most often began to exper i ence d ¡ ff i cul t i es.

shown in the aggre-

the remaining rates.

nt at wh i ch the fund

as

of

poi
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The highest overalI percent chance of surpìus was achieved utilízing

the highest premium rate, 12.0 percent. 0f the other rates analyzed

only the current rate was not in a surplus position for the majority of

the time. As was previously mentioned, poì icymakers in designing the

NTHSP intended for the program to be self sustaining entity. According

to the results summarized above the currently established premium rate

wi ì I not generate sufficient revenues to offset predicted stabi I ization

payments, given the conditions outlined in the simuìation. This situ-

ation, was partiaìly overcome when the rate \^ras increased to 10.! per-

cent. However, Pr i or to contempl at i ng th i s opt i on two factors must be

examined. The first relates to the effect of an increase in ìevy rate

on producer cash flow. The resuìts indicate that no significant burden

was pìaced on producer returns as a consequence of increasing the rate.

The second factor to be considered relates directìy back to the objec-

tive, espoused by pol icymakers, of a zero expected value upon termina-

tion of the pìan. ln utilizing a ì0.! percent rate, the probability and

size of surpìus are increased to leveìs of 75 percent and 2j20,000 dol-

lars respectively. Whi le the probabi ì ity of the fund not being in a

deficit situation is good, the possibility of the higher premium rate

generating ìarge surpluses represents an undesirable condition. The

solution to this problem would seem to be one which the simulation mod-

ê1, Ìn its current form, can infer but not definiteìy determine; that

is, the implementation of a variable premium rate. lnformation gathered

from the annual figures suggest an improvement to the situation under

the economic conditions simulated here would be forthcoming provided the

rate were adjusted at some time between years three and seven. One pos-

sibi I ity, supported by the evidence gathered from annual figures, inti-
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mates that a rate increase, to 10.5 percent, could assist in alleviating

the deficit condition. Given the current status of the model no defi-

nite conclusion could be reached as to whether this would be a temporary

or permanent cure. That decision would largely depend on the deficit

accumulated at that time.

\.2 I'IODEL LII.lITATIONS

The analysis of the results and ensuing concìusions, âs presented,

must be tempered with a discussion of the modelsrvarious shortcomings.

The first of these, the infìexibility of the premium rate, has aìready

been noted in the previous section. Briefly, the scope of the analysis,

notabìy the second scenario, was constrained by the inabi I ity to alter

the rate between years. llore concìusive results couìd be obtained from

the modeì in the event this fixed process were abandoned. lt must aìso

be stated that adjustments to the methods of price determination for any

of the commodities uti I ized within the model could produce resuìts dif-
ferent form those presented in this study. This is particularìy impor-

tant for the mechanism used in the hog model. lt must be remembered

that stabi ì ization payments are calculated as a function of not only

costs of pr-oduct ion but a I so market pr i ces .

t+ .3 REC0I'11'lENDAT | 0NS F0R RESEARCHF URTH ER

l'lany quest ions rema i n wi th respect to the ef f ect of the NTHSP on

individual producers. The avenues yet to be explored include that of

enterprise diversification, particularìy into feed grains. The current

study has investigated the performance of the NTHSP from the perspective
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of a strictly I ivestock operation. However, wi thin the province there

are also a number of mixed (crop/ I ivestock) enterprises. Participation

in the program by producers is not ìimited to strictìy ìivestock opera-

tions. Thus, an examination of the impact of the NTHSP on mixed enter-

prises would be beneficial. In addition, the model could be utilized to

determine relative differences between diversification and the NTHSP as

alternative methods of stabilization. Finally, it would be of interest

to examine the implications of the program on enterprises of various

sizes and wi th different debt structures. Currentìy, the NTHSP uses as

its basis the llC0P, which assumes a breeding herd of ì30 sows. In

attempting to approximate the NC0P the current study modelled an opera-

tion with 100 sows. Statistics for ltlanitoba indicate that sizes of

breeding herds vary from I to !28 sows per farm. Further, approximately

80 percent of the farms reported herds with less than lO0 sows. As a

result, further research is needed to assess the impact of the NTHSP on

producers wi th d i fferent s i zed operat i ons.

As was noted in the first chapter debt servicing commitments have had

a strong influence on producers' response during periods of low market

returns. Therefore varying the debt structure from that uti I ized in the

current study wouìd provide a more complete picture of the impact of the

NTHSP on producers, part¡cuìarìy in the area of cash flow.
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Append i x A

NORI,IALLY D I STR iBUTED RES I DUAL TERT4

This appendix describes the subroutine used to formuìate a normal ly

distributed error term using a series of randomìy generated numbers

which vary between zero and one.rr3 A series of random numbers couìd be

represented by Xi, where i= ì,2,3...N. lt is assumed that each Xi has a

mean, u

E(Xt + X2 + ... XN) = E(Xì) + E(X2) + ... E(XN) = Nu

and a variance, o

v(xì + x2 + xN) = v(xì) + v(x2) +... v(xN) = No

Having defined the interval for the random number to be between zero and

one the mean and the var i ance can be def i ned as

E(X) = /Ixdx = x,/2lro = 1/Z - O = 1/2

v(x) = E(x') -[E(x)]'

= -f 
t*2dx 

- 1/4 = x'/3 l: - t/tt = i/3 - t/\ = t/12o lo

Therefore, given that this process occurs for aìl N of the random num-

bers generated, the mean becomes
({

t(i ri) : N/2
;=t

and the var i ance
N

v()- ri) = N/12
i.1

and consequently the standard deviation
,/,

o =(N/ì2).

A standard normaì curve may be fitted to this data using the equation

113 This subroutine was taken from one specified in Hartley (1976).
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z = x-u = ri - N/2o -lñ7itI-

Th er efor e,
t/z ñ

x=q(ì2lN) [I,ri -N/z ]+u
where:

o = standard deviation of the normal distribution
to be simuìated

u = mean of the normal distribution to be simulated
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